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ABSTRACT

The p'koject examines some of the characteristics and perceptions of

two-year-college students in order to provide college counselors and .

administrators with information-Whfch will enable theq- to plan and imple-

t services and programs to bttter meet Studene.needs with regard to s

care life aspirations. "Informatiotris'especially sought on factors

Which'help to influence women's career decisions. Recent research fias

emphasized the foui-year College population and eonsequently, not enough is

known about the decl.sidhs and-soals.of two-yeai college students.
ft

ObiectiTes of the Study

1. Establish a. ptafile-ofcharacteristics of two-year college Btu-
,

.dents with special emphasis on women'students. .

' 2. Ascertain similarities and differences among students who are . '4

'enrolled in various programs of two-year colleges. .

3. Identify factors within the institution which are perceived by

wcimen students as encoureging.or inhibiting their educational

- oals and motivations.
4. dentify implications'of the findings for educational planning

!nd development'for Women; in particular, as they relate to the

guidanCe and counseling Beryl-des in two-year colreges.

PrOcedures

Research wasrconducted -with, men and women students through a atandardized

questionnaire in a sample of foUr two-year colleges in the City University of.

:New York system.. Data is analyzed to prdvide for construction of student

profiles and to identify implication's for,two-year. college program planning,

coungeling-and placement.

Benefits
. .

.

.

lqbgram planning, counseling and placement in two-year college. s will-re- .

spond more.adequately to State policy and' proposed action (for example;'as set

' 'fotth in'Regents Position Paper No."14, Equal Opportunity for Women). Guidance

and counse4ng personnel ln two-year coliegei will be better informed and more

sensitive to the needs of women students in their institutions'and better

equipped to be of assistance.

Women -students'enrolled in two-year colleges will have the benefit af

improved counseling and guidance servic'ts'ind will be encouraged'tO expan4 their

horizons figir career and life goals. :

V
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I. Project Description

A. Identification of theTroblem: The purpose of the study is.to refine
and expand the knowledge base on students in the two-year college in
order to assist counselors, student personnel administrators others
in New York State two7year colleges 'with the task of career and curric-
ulum planning. The study results from an observed need for information
and analysis of students, pgh.t45ularly en, across the broad spectrum
of New York.State two-yeat coLliges.

In the'first stage of the project, a basic reaearch design and elated
instri,iments were developed and implemented inVolvItng a sample of students.
and two-byear colleges in central Rew,York State. The second stage cif the
project, for which this is the summary report, was.devoted to expansion
of the data.base to include more two-year colleges and students, and
dissemination of the combined findings in ways that will have practical
application for those involyed in assisting students with career planning
and personal developtent acroia the state. In short,.this second stage
attempts to bring.into sharper focus the specific ways and means by which
women students' access to and,willingness to Choose bccupational,areas,
particularly of a non-traditional nature, can be affected by *counselors
within the context of a given two-year college setting.

Significance of the Study:. In addition to'conaributing to the lidited,
if-growing, dafapool on twip.-year 'college students, other principal
obliptives of the study war be.so proVide .a research design,;which can .

b4lliplic4Ited at colleges in various, settings as well as to offer recommen-
dations which wiitl have particular relevance for facilitating educational:
counseling arid 0.anning for women. 'Projections for the future-sugges,t
that there.wilikbe increasing numbers of women in the labor force along
with ,chang"es Irdeinam4 for workers'in the traditional "women'S occupatio0"
of teacfiing and clerical work. The two-year eollege is w4Il-suited to
provide the needed training for women to enter the job maiket as tech-
nicians or imrkers in vaiirs skilled trades in which greater growth
rates are expected. Hoilever,,determining the characteristics of two-year
cOilegewomen and the factors which aftect their decisions is the firs¼
step in planning and providing programs to meet these needs and in
offerihg ffiore options to ?omen in chooSing.a career.

J
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II. Objectives'

The open door policies of two-year colleges preseni a challenge to these

institutions to meet the needs of the variety of new students, including the

educationally disadvantaged, ethnie minorities and women, who 'are enrolling

in increasing numbers.

4 1,21I.:11ange!gclal: The Regents' Position Paper Vo. 14, Eqfial Opportunity foi

Women, address the pariicular concern of.women.Snd includes the following

guidelines: .

1. Every course of study, inclUding specialized trade-and technical

courses must be open equally to boys and girls. Given today's

cultural attitudes, it is not enough merely to open the d9ors.

Only a,few highly motivatea girls are likely to,be daring enough

,.
to,seek entrY'into-fields that have been up to this time ex-
clusively for men. It will be necessary to actively recruit girls
in the trade and technical fields with the full cOoperation of

guidance counselors . .

) .

. .

2. Inservice training must be provided for teachers, guidance

counselors and other'speeialists, paraprofessionals and admini-

sttaeors to prepare them to take an active role ift encouraging

women to seek careers_in whatever fields are best suited to,th.Pir

individual talentsI
../

.

(

,

State Objectives; The State Plan Abstraet.(August, 1970) for implementing

Elementary and SeCondary Educa ion Act, Title III, Guidance Counseling and

I/

Testing, Section 3.2, includes the following objective:

. . to foster guidance and counseling .programs which will (a) provide a

program to.identify,the abilities, aptitudes and interests of all students:

(b) assist all students to progress successfully, and as far as possible,

in educational programs well-stated to their abilities, aptitudes', anti

interests: (c) provide* staffmembers with the intórmation about students

useful for.effictive teaching and educational ptanning.

s*pr1_!s_t_0121estprel:
, . I.,' , .

1. To provide a descriptive profile of womenrenrolled full-tiie in

4 2 selected Nevi York State two-year colleges not only with regard to

general,demographic characteristics, but also w regard to carper/. -i

life.plans and motivations.

P

2, To analyze the sikilarities and differences among women enrolled in

the various programs Of the selected tWo-lear colleges, including' .

reasons for program selection, satisfactidn with program and pro-

jected utilization of,the.educational training received.

3. To.determine factors within the urban two-year institutions which

are-perceived by women students as encouraging or inhibiting their

educational goals and motivations. Particular a ention will be

At 0
-
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given to %the women students' perceptions of the gUidance and
counseling services of the institutions. -.

4. To provide a,synthesis ot the findings which will contribute to
'future educational planning and developmentlor women in both urban
and non-urban two-year colleges. Activities to be undertaken herein
include: -

a. Develop an instrument which can be utilhed by guidance and
counseling staff to al.d them in identifying the chaiacteristics,
perceptions and motivations of4the students, particularly wamen,
in their institutions.

b. Prepare and present materials and personal interpretations to
guidance and counseling staff:members in two-year institutions'
in order to discuss isays and means of assisting their women
students.

c. Prepare a publication which can be circulated to guidance and
'counseling stafr in all New York State two-year colleges-which
will assist them in counseling women students for future career'
and life aapitations. Thisripiglication will also be made avail-

° able to counselors and othe rsonnel in'public and private
secondary schools to aid them in pre-college guidance counsellng.

I.

a
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III. Rationale for the Project Objectives

Increasing numbers of wren are among the "new students" who are en- .

rolling in the nations two-year colleges as-pari of open door policies. Al-

though in the past, many (women students also sought post-secondary education.,

in iwo-year college,a, threlr numbers have been swelled by students from varied

backgrounds and by.the rec'ognition of the large grdup,of women who were often

categorized as "adult learners," "recreational learnert" or "nondegree_

students.". Recently, developments such-as affirmative action have brought

greater visibility-and.concern for women as women and for their specific

educationai.n'eeds and career goats. Although design of programs mild changes

in the traditional educational patterns have been a significant part of the

institutien's response to the special needs of the new students, the counse1or:4

and student personnel administrator have also emerged As critical staff members

for encouraging and supporting women who seek occupational and personal it

development.

To date, little research has-been available concerning important elements

of women's experience.iwthe two-year college. Even though .fhe relatively .

recent growth of community colleges throughout the country has stimulated an I

accompanying need for.information about the two-year college student, most.of

the existing research on student'characteristics and college influende involves

.the four-year college or university. Further, although a number of studies

halle investigated both junior and senior college students, they frequently

have not examined the characteristics and objectivee of the women college

students_ separately or in depth.-

This lack of research specifically focused on women extends to the

general area of career choice. While researchers such as Super (1963),

Ginsburg (1951), Holland (1966), and others have attempted to provide

generally applicable theories of vocational development, most of the actual

researdiactivity has centered on malesubjecEs. The reeent interest in the

careers and work histories of women has resulted-dn directing atteniion to

.the special conditions which affect thedecisions girls and womedmake con:-

cerning etafir educational preparation as well as their selection and choioe of

occupations. For this reason, Zytowski (1969) and.Psathas (1968) support

separate-theories of career deyelopment for women. Each theory considers.,

such 'factors as family background, social class and social mobility, motivation -

and reward as'possibly operating in diff,prent ways for women than for men.

Such theortes help illuminate new aspects of career process.. For

'4.example, in an extensive study, Astin (1970) foliowed-the cateers of 17,Q0Q

high-ability girls from Project Talent for five years following'high school.

Astin found that prediction of whether a woman would pursue a professional-

level career or become a housewife or office worker was best obtained from a

consideration of educational attainment and martial andAamily status. In

studies of college women, Almquist and Angrist (1970) fpind a relationship

between the mother's work histOrye enriching experiencrnif the.student herself

and the selectionsof an atypical career. Farmer and Bohn (1970) emphasize the-

role that hOme-career confliCt played in affecting career choice. However, a

potentially serious shortcoming of research such'as.the above is that the re-

searchers who have.set out to investigate die special conditions of wOfiten's

, career decision-making have also concentrated their research almost

5 . 7#2'Aw
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exclusively on university or four-yea'r college'women .or upon high-ability

girls. 'While such studies as the above contribute to the growing porol'of'
knowledge concerning women, it is not known if the same factors ihfldence
the decisions of women in the yarious Programs of the two-Year cellege or
indeed if the-wnmen themselves are siMilar to those attending four-year
colleges.

.
De the4twe-year college, wOmen can prepare either for specific vocational

goals om-fer transfer to another educational institutien for'further Stedy.,
Thelimited research which has been-done on women'in these programs which lead
to different Torofessional levels and to earlier.or later participation in the

iworld'of. work, they appear to be strikingly-similar. Bruce, Engen, Maxey

i'(1971) discovered that,4omen in both transfer-and occUpational prograis, nn-
like_the.men studie4, were'4-from essentially the same socioeconomic baCkgrounds

7ana levels of high'school achievement:. This seems to iMpli that SES cannot be
'used. as a prediceor' of cot.mannity cAlege women's carier,choices in thesame

' way as for Biel. Moreover,Cross (1971) suggests that studepte attending
community-colleges gme drawn priddrilY frdm.lowr'SES leyels in which malei.
ire,ISere likely thin females,to- attend college. Cross.feelp thiskemphasiees
the exOtece of a cultural doublg:atahdaid in,which the largest group.of :

academically-able Students,not receiving post-high scheel education is CompOsedA

IVA

of girls of lower SES.
..

4. I
AO

,The central hypothesis of the studies by. Bruce, Engen and Maxey and bY

Cross; namely; that there ,is liAle,or no difference between women in transiey..

and occunational programs, merits further investigation,and validation. One

factor not. mentioned in these studies, but which pay have considerable effect'
on the aggregate similaritiekbetWeen the two-groups of women* is.that certain

programs wichin the occupational'group may reqdire abtlities similar to et .(

higher than those of the transfer program and may' attract or select women who
Are generally more similar (in SES.,- abirity, .etc.) to transfer women than to .

vpmen in other'terminal programs. We,refer in particelar to that,large grOup
of women who are enrolled in the.medical-support_programs such as nursing,'
laboratory,' technician, dental hygiene and others. Should this conjecture

preye true, tben.research On the transfer and occupational program women
should:. (1) control fOr program, and (2) explore-in much #.eater depth the
TosSible differences within the' transfer and occupational. program areas them:
selves. .The stuay of tkp.past year has done this for the central New york State

. college simple And.will do,both of these for the selected New York City sample.
'Vie potential for correlating these two sets of findings Is exciting%

tr-addition,-ihe general body of research on vidmén.seems to indileate the
desirability Of looking for differences in attitudes among women inIthe.
varioda two=year college programs. 'Generally, we will be testing for s

clusterings of attitudes related to sex-role stereotyping, wvrk and career
orientitions, marital and family plans, which may differentiate groups Of .

*Amen 4in the community college. /n,the current research effort the data'are
exadined for differences occurriag' along program linet as well as for the

answerto the question: to what extent do the available array of programs in
ithe 016-year college conform te and confirm these attitude clusters and thereby,

in a sehse, perpetuate differences?. These aspects were investigated through
interviews with women regarding their perceptiona and satisfactions with
programa they selected.

From previous researal and preliminary ramination of the Present. year's

A
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effort, it is.confirmed that in the programs of the two-year college.as well

as in other institutions of higher.education, women are concentrated in areas

'
which provide preparatioD for jobs at various levels of the traditional fields

- of teachitig, nursing? secretarial work and social work. They 'are particularly.

'under-represented in yocational aaas 'where status/4nd financial reward are

gfeatest. Such under-representation malrbe °a result of prejudice v self-

selection: :e.g.vtalentect,Or otherwise'qualified vomen may hesitate to prepare

for or seek employment lin tr6.ditionally masculine4preas because of the diffi-

culties they perceiye.- While this. mayt resultefrodsocialization practices and

other environmental factors, tile impontant rble played by the col ege experience

; was,emphadlzed in a study by Katz (1968) which included.a samples 448 two-

year college students. He-found that the college experience its.Tf ias in-

fluential in' affecting career choice or in contilbmting to inappropriate

selection of careers. Thik choice process-involved bbth the occupational'

experiences available to fhe student from college sonfces and development of'

the gelf-concept through Other education-related experiences'as well as the .

Student's own perception of the occupations available to:her. Clearly, the

setting of-the college itself plays a role in this impact matrix,.but in'what

ways.and with what effect is not yet known:: It' migh be predicted that a cit,'

with a more hetercigeneous population would arlow-and even foster gveater breadth
..

Sf"carder chbice for all students. Although such an effect may ,occur, it bas

never been adegately explored'.

In suffimary, ii seems clear that .the research'(or the lack thereof) on women

to-date underscores the pressing neeefdr more study and recognition af the

'characteristics and attributes of women in the two-year college an& the in-'

fluencé of the-college enVironment as indispensable steps in any attempt to

' meet the needs.of this-large segment of society through the programs and

serviCes of tte tufo-7year college.', The investigations of Jones (1973) with

'black and women students at the University of Pittsburgh and Mit (1972) with

. Pennsylvania two-year college.students emphasize thepimportance of counaelkng

in the career decision-making process of the new student.The_outcomes'of4this
proposed researoh.effort are intended to 15rovide counselors and Student peisonnel

administrators with information to aid them in cO4Iseling women'students for

futureeareer.andlifeaspirationsindinmakingdecisionsaboutand-t

services to offer all stUdents.

r-
,
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rv. Procedures

tm the Fall of 1974; four two-yeisr col1eges in New York City were
selected and invited to participate in the study: The colleges were in-

cluaed on the basis' ol the nature and scope of their'programming (particu-
larly for women), the dAversity of their students, and the variety'of4their,

phgosophies and adMinistratAre structures. In addition, their willingness

to cooperate with and interest intthe researchiprojecf Wire indispensable.

Based updn allextensive review:of the literature pertaining to wollkn's

education, work hiStory and career deVelopment; i'questionnaire was developed
during the projecfof FY '74. .Questionnaire items Fere generated 412 a forced-

choice fotmat whenever possible to.pr6vide comphtibility\of data between

collves. Open-end items were necessary in some cases, however, to prOvide
ferthe variety of respOnses expected. The questionaires were designed to lie

coMpleted by the individual students.in group%ettings.
%

.

....Questionnaires weie administered by personnel of the CUN Y Institute for
,

Research and DeveloPmenvin Occupational Education duging Februarit and March,
.

1975. thivally the questionnaires were administered during class time. The -...

classes were selected so as.to insure the presen4e ofstudents from the full -.

breadth ca college programs. A tota/ of 1791 students completed the question-
.

.
naires.. The questionnaires we re admintstered.to both .male.and female students, 4

,

ilthough more female respondents were sought. We fell that.comparagve data ..e", .
...,

-.

on.males and femaleil waS one oit theNmajor weaknesses of prevlous researdh. 'N*
.p .

.

Were podsible and appropriate we'hive attempted io. present data in Aggregate

and'then by male and'fimale responses. ..... .
.

. T .

#

The Cornell University Comipier. Center, pravideefacilities for the .

analyses. The Statistical.Package 'for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was the .

basic system used to. analyze the data.
.

,

Limitations. the -study is largely descriptive in nature, however,:ftm-
. ,

.. ..,,./parisons of certain variables aremade,and a limiked attempt to establish

.causality is made on some questioni

Since all oi the data were provided by the participating-two-year college

students, therefore, the results are accurate only to the extent-that'the
responlents were initially accurate in, their responses.

.0'

8
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V. Presentation and Discussion of Data

A. Selected Demographic Variables

0

-

The sample of students totaled 1791: 1007 feinales and 384 males. Data

will be dissussed highlighOpg-the differences between men and womeh students.

Differences by college will a./so-b-e voted where appropri4te.

.

1. General Background

.

Age. lho age_(Table 1) range of the student sample is 16 years to 59

.years. The women as a group have more younger stuentS and more older sfudents,

than the men. 6ver half (55.6%) of the women are' 19 or younger, while less than

half the men (47.6%) are inthat range.. On the other hand, 9.4-percent of the

:women are 341or older, ati compared to 3.8 percent for the men.

.

Marital Statue. Male) students are more likely,fo be single (82.6%) Nan

are.46men (71.8%). This gap is narrowed somewhat by tht larger portion of

women (7.3%)versus'1.4% fOr the men) who indicated they are widowed ? divorced,

separated or single with ehild'ren. While a number of,.single mothers are included

in the sample, there arerno single fathers:' About a tenth of the totaksample

.are married with children'. Men and womih are fairly equally distributed in the

, other possible categories. (See Table 2). J.

Itice. The distributions of the sample by race are presented in Table 3

reflect the urban nature of this sample. .Similar percentages are .found'for male

and female studgnits: 46,5 percent of the total sample is white, 29.6 percent

is black,.9.0 percent FUerto Rican, and 4.5.percent Spanish-American. Within

, the "ofher" category are students from vixrious European extractions (e.g.,

Italian, Yugoslavian) apd studentb from a variety of other.countries (e.g.,

-

Si

lnditsi" Greece Igypt,etc;).

Citizenspip. While the majority of the students _(84.2%) are American

citizens, sor $_ndication of the cosmopolitan nature of these institutiolis ia

,-indicated by the 15.8 percent who are not citizens. Thin might also pose

special problems for those charged with'praviding education and counseling..

for these students. (Table 4).

I.

Parental Life Situation. Table 5 presen;ts the data on parents' life

sity0tion. Few differences were found between men and'women students. -Again,

the urban f4avor of.the sample is apparent in that less.than 60 percent of the

students 'have parents who are both living and together.- Almost twenty percent

of the-students have parents who ago divorced or separated, while-another 21.3

percent of the students indicate one or both of their parents is deceased.

In this as in other questions afiking for information about parents, there are

.a number.of students,who could not supply any dAa about one of their parents.
vds`
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Parents' 'Educational.Attainment. Thete are few-differences between male\
, r

.and female stydents in the educational attainment of their paregtsd (Tables ek

and 7 present the finaings relative to these variables:) About a quarter of
the students have fathers who have more than a high school education, while a \

fifth of the'sample have mothers with dome education beyonkhigh school. It

is interesting to note, an& perhaps illtilatrative:of the famlly backgrounds of

some of these students, that 3.1 percept of the sample reported that their'
father's educational attainment was unknown to them and 1.7 percent did not,
know their Mother's education level.

)

Parental Occupations. Father's occupation (Table 8) is often Included
in social analyst:as as an.indicator Of SES. We included it here for that

reason as well as'for .the specific,occupationaf inforiation itself. We were

-also quite interested in the occupations of mothers (Table 9), because there Is

a growing research literature on the implpt of the occupation of mOthers.as

we 1 as fathers upon the career choice and "career commitment" of women. We

,used the Dictionary of Occupational Titles classification (3-digit code) to
provide us with a greater degree'of specificity that.is.usually require4. These

separate categories.could then be-merged when necessary into.the larger more
familiar categgries of professional, managerial, sales/clerical, skille /
semi-skilled, etc,.

It has simetimes been asserted thatfamilies of'two-year coflege Students

/.tend to have a lower SES than do .families of four-year college student's

(Karabel, 1972). Using.collapsed categories of father's occupation as an
indicator of SES, this does not seei to be,true for our sample. Almost a

third of the'father,s are in the occupations.related to maAagement and admint-

.
stration (18.6%) or die professional (9.,7%): Skilled/semi-skilled occupations
employ 27.8 percent, servieh 14.4 percent, miscellaneous occupations (including

Such jobs-ad truck driver and subway conductor). 13.3 percent, and males/clerical
13.1 percent. However,' if ohe rooks at specifieoccdpattons within the general

,categoiles there is a tendency For.fathers in this sampl$ not to be concentratkd
in the higher status jobi within a particuliv category.' Thus, within the pro-

' fessional categOry fathers are more likely.to-bemdraftemen than engineers':

Wamen students are somewhat more likely than meh students to. have fathers
who are in Oministration or- management (20% versus 16.-7% for men). On the

other hand, male students are slightly more likely to have fathers in service
or skilled/semi-skilled occupations. However, the differences are quite small.

The individual occupations,for fathers which are most frequently citedtin-

.clude managerial work (3.2%), miscellaneous construction occupations (3.1%),
wholesale and retail Managers (2.9%), and passenger transportation occupations
(2.6%):' The wide dihOersal or specific occupationslin our'sample is a re- :
flection of the range of employment options availabfe in an urban area.

Maternal bccupitions
employmene. Over h4lf f

housewives. Howell*, 1
mothers have neverldkork
secretarial work &the
nurse (3.5%) d tailor o

,

(Table 9) 'tend to. reflect trends with regard to female
our sample,(54.2%) report that their mothers are k:

than.a third of ghe'students (29.1%) report their A
Of mothers not currently employed as hcilusewives, .

st single category (6.1%); forlowed by registered
ssmaker (2.3%). As can be inferred from these

1 r-
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low percentages, a large number of differential maternal occupations (135)

were listed by our sample. Few of,the mothers are in innovative'occupations.

One mother was reported to be a college professor, one mother is a physician

and 4 women are accountants.

In comparing Om occupations. of mothers and fathers, similar percentages

fall into the professionallcategory (fathers -.9.7% and mothers - 8.5%). How-

ever, the women professionals are distributed mainlytin traditional womep's

occupations. Over-three-quarters of theM are registered nurses or teachers

below the college level. The fathers aresmare scattered within the professional

.category, Itut over half of them are found imlields traditionally filled by f

males: engineering:; draqing, medicine, law.

Over a quarter of the fathers .are in occupations classified is skilled or

semi-skilled, odcupations'which are traditionally male. .Almos' a third of the

mothers who K1 into the skilled/semi-skilled category .(7.9% of the sample)

are dressmakers Who are in a stereotypically female occupation. Within the

sales,and clerical category, fathers are reported to hold salesmen's jobs,

while mothers are reported to be secietiries,or clerks.

Home While in High School. Students were asked to 'report.where they lived

durivOheir'high sdhool years. Men(and women reported very similar residences.

.
Almo3t three=quarters,of the students livtd in New York City; 12.7 percent of

th7sIlved In suburbs; with the balance being distribuled between the other

'ca egories. (See Table 10). s

-
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Table 1. ApAranv 16-69)
14

i Women Meri Total

...---)
N %. N % . N

16 to 17 yeah;
-.

87 , 8.8
.p.

18 265 26.8

19 198 ,20.b

20 99 10.0

21 52 5.2 .

- g 22-24 . ao 8.1
,

0 25-27 51 5.2

28-33 . , 64 6.5

34-39 42 4.2

40-49 25 2.5

50 or Older 2/ -2.7

WO' *100.0

Te;hle 2. tfarital Status

28 / 3.7 115 6.5

176 4( 2.9 . 441 25.1

'161 21%0 359 20.4

. 109 14.2 208 11.8

64 8.3 116 6.6

76 9.9 156 8.9

66 . 8.6 117 6.7

58 746 122 7.0

19 2.5 '61 3.5

7 .9 32 1.8

3 . .4 30 1.7

767 100.0 1757 100.0

Women .
Men Tc"L..ELI

. IN % N

Single 7 2 71-.8 647 82.6 1369 76.6

.Engaged f.4 4.4 15 - 1.9 59 3.3

Married, no.children 4 3.4' Y29 3:7 63: 32.5

'Married, w/children 11.4 74 .9.5 189 p10.6

Widowed, divorced, sepa-. . S.

,

rated,,or single, w/
children . 73 7.3 ll 1.4, 84 4.7

Other 2 .2 4 .5 6 .3

-,Tahle 3. Race

American Indian
Black .

Oriental

Spanish Americin
Puerto"Rican
Mixed
Other

TOT 100.0 - 783 100.0 1788 100.0

Women ' Men Total

N

7

312
12 i

462 '

38 1'

90-'
10

9 2

% , ..t1 %

.7 11 1.4
31.5 207 27.1
1.2 429 3.8

46.6 354 46.3
3.8 41 .5.4

9.1 68' 8.9

1.0 5 .7

6.1 41/11- 6.4

100.0 764 100.0

N %

18 1.0
519 29.6

41 3

816 46.5 \
79 . 4.5
158 9.0
15, .9

110 6.3

1756 100.0



Table 4.. Citizenship

13

Women

U.S. citizen 850 84.6

'Not U.S. citizenv , 155 15.4
1005 100.0

Table 5. Parents' Life Situation

. Women

Both living & together - 571 57.0

Divorced or Weparated 196 19.6

Both deceasedl. 53 5.3

Father deceased 136 13.6

Mother dedeased 41 4.1

Other 4 , 4

1001 100.0

Table 6. Fatheri' Educational Attainment

None
8th grade orless
Less than high ichool
High School graduate
Some college
Bachelor's degree -

Some gracluate work
GradUate or Profess. degree 46 4.7 -

Unknown 30 3.1

972 IffEt

Women
N %

26 2.7

145 14.9

233 24.0
281. 28.9
132 13.6

69 7.1

10 1.0 .

Table 7. Mothers Educational Attainment

None
8th grade or less

4Less,than high school
High School graduate
Some college
Bachelor's degree
Some graduate work
AGraduate or Profess. degree
Unknown

%Women

26

130
249

363
123
44
10
28

15M

Men.' Total

%

657 81:8. 1507 84.2

127 16.2 282 15.8

784 10Q.0 - 1789 100.0

473
157

Men Total

60.5
20.1

N
.1044

353

%
58.6#
19.8

21 2.6 ,--\ 74 4.2

100 12.8 236 13.2

29 3.7 't 70 3.9

2 .3 4 .4

782 100.0 1783' 100.0

N
Men

.

N
Total

% .%
.39 5.1 65 3.8

99 13.0 244 1,4.1

181 '23.8 414 23.9

240 31.6 521 30.1

,82 10.8 214 12.4

45 5.9 114 6.6

8 1.1 18 1.0

41 5.5 )87 5.0

24 3.2 54 3.1

759 100.0 1731 100.0

Men Total

% N %

.2.6 )31 4.0 . 57 3.2

13.2 92 12,0 222 12.6

25.2 -166 21.6 415 23.6

36.7 300 39.1 663 37.8

12.5 80 10.4 203 11.6

4.5 36 4.7 80 k 4.6

1.0 21 31 1.8

2.8 27 3.5 55 3.1

1.5 15 2.0 30 1.7

100.0 768 100.0' 175 6- 100:0,
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Table-8. Father's Occupation

Women
N

Profes,sional 91 9.9

Administrator/Manager 186 20.2

Sales/Clerical 117 12.7

Service. 120 /3.0

Skilled/semi-skilled 244 26.5

-Farmer/farm worker 28 3.0

Housewife. 1 .1

Misc. 134 14.6

921 100.0

Table 9. Mother's Occupation

Women
2

Housewife 495 51.2

Professional 87 9.0

4dministrator/Manager 35 3.6

tales/Clerical 181 18.7

Service 74 7.6

Skilled/semi-skilled 78 , 8.1

Farm/farm worker 3 .3

Misc. 15 1.5
968 100.0

V.

-

Table 10. Home Residence

'Women

z

70

123
100

119
216
22

86-

736

Men
,N

TZot
%

9.5 161 9.7
16.7 3.09 18.6

11%6 217 13.1

16.2 239 14.4

29.31/4 460 27.8

3.0 50 3.0

1 .1

11.7 220 13.3

100.0 1657 100.0

Men

438. 57.8
60 7.9

26 3.4

117 15.4
49 6.5
59' 7.8
1 .1

8 1.1

758 100.0

N

tfew York Citir 734 73.1 575

City (not NYC) 45 4.5 38

Suburb 129 12.8 98

Town 5.1 40

Farm 14 8

Another country ,9 .9 v. 4

Other 22 T.2 18

1.1004 100.0 781

Total

54.2
147 8.5
61

298 .17.3

123 7.1

137 7.9

A .2

45-- 1.3
1726 100.0

Men Total
2

73.7 1309 73.4

4.9 83L 4.7

12.5 227 12.7

5.1 . 91 5.1

1.0 22 1.2

.5 13 .7
2.3 40 2.2

100.0 1785 100.0

^
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2. College Background

The next section of the report feels with demographic data concerning

the students', college situation. .

.
Distributionof Students by College. As Table 11 tows the sample for

this% study comes principally from College 2 and 3, College-4 Contributed

15.6 tiercent of the satople; while College 1" with 39 students in the study

rePresents only.2.2t. These'differences are. a result of difficulties in data
collection rather'than a deliberate.attempt to focus on only two schools.

MOre 'Women than Men were included dn this sample which was a deliberate
K

result b e saripliAkitrategy. .R6ughly similar percentages of men and

women were, olled from each of the paIicipating institutions'.
_

: t , s

.

.-ClaSs __Status. -The class...status data reportedin Table 12 is skewed by

the fact that almost all...the students (98%) from College 4-were apse-year

stuaents if they are removed from the total figures, the sample is much
closer to the typical 60/40 ratio (first/second year students> that is typical

, %

An most two-year'c611eges. ,There are sign,if cant differences between the
IlLclass status of.men and woven students. A igherpropqrtion of men stuAents

(32.7%) are second year students thaii are women (25.7%). The women students'

sighificantly greater representation'in'the first year class is in part related

.
.to their greater-likelihood of being part-tme students.

,
.

.1

Full or Part-time StlOent. Table 13 indicates that most of the students

ate full-time (91.2%). Men (93.4%) are full-time students somewhat more fre-

quentfy than are women students (89.5%). However, these figures may not reflect

the true proportion ofifull or part-time students enrolled in these institutions. ,

Since project effopts were aimed at obtaining a sample Of students in full-

time programs, few evening classes jere surveyed which may mean that/part-time

studebts are underrepresented km this study.

5
College Finances. Men and women seddents report significantly different

sources of edudational'financing'(Table 14). These findings should be vieWed

remembering that aid Students 4.n.this sample,attend tuition-free institutions.

Parents are the mainisource of finAncing for 37.9 percent'of th'e women and 30.2

...percent of.the men. Another maybr source of financing for male.students is
emPtoyment (27.4%), but this is liSted as the main source by only,18.6,percent

Of the. woken. WoMen students indicate that scholArshipS are their main source

of financing in 19.7 .percent of the_ cases, while Tor men scholarships axe the

main source for 12.4 percent.

Ti Men cite military benefits as their main source of financing.in 11.5 percent

of the cases,s,a source which only .4 percent of the woMen rely on. Otter mains

sources pf einancing reported by the total.Sample include government benefits

(non-militar) 6.3 petcent;,savings 6.1 ercent; qpouse's earnings - 5.0

percent; and'loans 2.f percent. It shoUld noted that while 7.8 percent..of

the women report a spouse is'their. "main source" of financing, only 1.5 percent

of the men indicate the main ;ource of support is their spouse. /

15
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. ....Employment. Because men report a greater reliance on employment for
financing their education, it is not surprising that they also report-a
greater number of hours woqing (Table 15). While 60:5 percent of the women
students reportedly do nof-Work, only 46.7 percent of the men do not work.
Male students are twice a6 likely to.'Work over thirty hours per week and
almost twice as likely to work twenty-one,to thirty hours per.week ztá are.
women.

S.

Maiprs. Table 16 lists the 39 Afferent pibgrams which students report
as majors. Over half the women0(53.2%) and over a third of the.Men (37.0%).
are in liberal arts. This predominance of liberal arts students is a reflec-
tion of the stated intention of these students to transfer to four-year -

institutions (in data not reported here,-56.6 percent of the.sample indicate
they plan to transfer as soon as they finish.their current course of study).

No major other than lib-eial arts enrolls more than'seven percent of the
total sample.' However, if the majora of menaand women students are considered
separately, there are several other.popular majors, which tend to follow tra-
ditional sex roles. Men malor in electronicS/tv (13.11.X) and data processing .

(6.8%), while women major An secretarial science (10.8%) and registered
nursing (7.7g). Taken as a whole the "technical" majoks attratt 30.0 percent
of the mew, but only 2.5 percent of the women. 'On the other,hand, the "health
servidee malors-are ctoaen by 18,0 percent af the women and.9.4 percent of
the men.

There is soMe evidence of role innovativeness on the pact of both Men an0
. women... For women this was seen.in the technical fields as well as.selected

.

areas-n ho't business.field. Flo:men regiseered nursing and pre-schäol edu-

a
,

.
,

cation a e innovative majors. . .
,

.. 7.

.

' Pre-college Acttvity. Table 17 tabulates the responses bf students when
asked to report their activities within the six_months prior* to attending their
two-year college. ,There are several differences between the experiences of.men
and woillen, Ovlir half the samplSad come to colle directly from high school .

with the women (54.3%) somewhat more likely than the 50.2Z) to be in this
category. Anothtr large group of students (women 20.1% and men - 26.4%) report
having been employed full time prior to entering college. In additionstudents
report part-time employment (4.8%) and a period of _unemployment (6.1%) prior to
entering college. Only tkp wqmen (.2%)-had been in the military compAred to
4.1 percent of themen. Women, on 't*other halid, report comingcto school after
a period of homemiking (10.:6%).' ,

Similar percentages of men/(5.0%) and women (4.4%) report attending another
college prior to attending'their present two-year college. This iMplies trans-
fer into instead of out of the two-year college.

-These twet-year college udents tend to be distingUished from their four-
year college counterparts-by the extent of full-time employment, their reported
period of unemployment and, foc women, In, homemaking activities.

College Residence. With few exceptions students at these schools live with
their parents (67.9%) or in an apartment (25.7%). Only .8 percent of the stu-
dents report living in dormitories. The remainder live in their own homes or

-
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with their own families (as opposed to with their parents).

Reasons"for Selecting this Collegse. The literature indicates that two-

year college students tend to have somewhat different reasons for selecting,

their colleges than do four-year college students.- To explore this,we asked

students to rank order the'three most important reasons they had for selecting

the college they were attending.

Men and,women have similar reasons for choosing their college (see Table

19). Ovqr the whole sample the three primary reasons are: 1) closeness to

home, 2) special courses, and 3) tuition. It should be pointed out that all

the schools in this sample do-not charge tuition.

If only the first choice reason is considered,*the most frequently chosen.

reasons remain the same, but the ranking is somewhat different. For both.men

and women, special courses are the primary first choicerreason, followed by

closeness'to home for women and tuition for men.

Althdugh the "other" category is only the tenth ranked choice in xhe

aggreliate ratings, it ranks seventh for women and sikth for men as a first

choice reason. In a number of cases this "other' reason is that the individdal

had ft6t. been accepted by eheir first choice school (usually a public, four-year

college). This indicaes a sizable minority of students who are attending their
doer

college by dk.ault.

Applications to Other Schools. Despite a group of students who are

attengig a school which is not their first choice, as Table 20 indicates,

almost half (44.4) the students in our sample repgrt that thpy filed no other

applications. Women (46.5%) Ai somewhat more likely,than men (41.8%) to have

applied only to one school. Of those who do report making other applications,

27.1 percent Aloplied to public, four-year colleges and 17.8 percent applied to

another iwo-yeai)college. Men were somewhat more likely to apply to four-year

schools (either public or private) and women were somewhat more likely to apply

to other two-year colleges.
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College iackground Tables

4

Table 11. Distribution of'Students by.Colleae

A

Women Men Total

N N X , N Z

College 1 26 2.6 13 1.6

College 2 413 41.0 369 '47.1

College 3 * 406 40.3 284 36.2

College 4 162 16.1 118 15.1

1007 100.0 '78.4 100.04

Table 12. Class Status

First.year
Second year
Other

-

N X

39 2.2

782 43.7
690 - 38.5

280 15.6-

.1791 100.0

Women Men Total

N Z N X

737 73.3 507 64.8

259 25.7 ' 256 32.7

10 t.0 20 2.5

1006 100.0 783 100:0 I7O'. -100,0

N 1
1244 69.5
515 28.8
30 1.7

Table 13. Full or Part-time Student

Full-time
Part-timel

,

Women Men - Total

IN % N %

899 89.5 731 93.4

105 10.5 52 6.6

1004 100.0 783 100.0-

)-,-

'Table 1 pllege'Finances

N Z

1630 91.2

157 8.8

1787 100.0

i.7.115men. 'Men Total

N Z N % , N %

Employment 184 18.6 213

Savipgs 48 4.8 59

Gov't. benefits 65 6.6 47

Mil tary benefits 4 .4 89

Sc oleirships 195 19.7 96

ans 23 2.3 14

Parents 376 37.9 234

Spouse's Earnings 77 7.8 12

Other 19 1.9 12

991 100.0 776

27.4

7.6
6.1

11.5
12.4'
1.8

30.2
1.5
1.5

100.0

397 22.5

107 6.1

11Z 6.3.

93 5.3

291 16.5
37 2.1

610 34.5
89 5.0

h 1.7
1767 100.0
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Table 15. Employment

Women Men Total

}fours per week,. N NN % %

None 605 60.5 365 46.7 970 54.4

1 to 10 h6ure 87 8:7 67 8.5 154 8.6

11 to 20 hours 174 17.4 162 20.7 336 18.9

21 to 30 hours 74 74 94 12.0 168

More than 30 hours -. 60 6.0 92 11.8 152 8.6

Unemployed 2 .3 2 .1

17 E0T15" 782 100.0 1782 100.0

Table 16. Majors

AA_Brepte Liberal' Arts,

t

Liberal Arts
General Studies,

\ Journalism
j Arch..Design
Art
Performing Arts
Art and Advertising

Technical

Civil Tech.
Construc.,Tech.
Drafting/Design
Electronics/TV
Eng. Science .
Hotel Tech.
Industrial Arts
Mechanical Tech.
Plastics Tech.
Scientific Lab. Tech.

Business

Accounting
Bus..Admin.
Bus. Mgmt.*(cert)
Secretarial
Data Procesaing
Marketing Mgmt.
Retail Merch..
hanking.and; Finance

.
Women Men Total

N % 'N % N. . %0
527. 53.2 287

.1 .1 -
1

1 .1 1.

2 .2 -

. 2 ' .1 1

' 12 1.2q 16

545 54.9 307

3

17

8 23

2 .2 106

12

9 .9 17

,21
I 28

1.-
6 .6 5

25 2.5 233

4

39 "4.0 38

23 2.3 33

8 .8 14

107 10.8 3

23 s 2.3 53

7 .7, 6

1 .1 1

2 .2 1

210 2L.1 149

37.6 , 814 46.1.

- 1. 7.1

.3 1 .1

.1 2

li, 2 .1

.1
.

.2

2.1 '28 1.6

--597 851 48.2

4r)1., G.

*A4A4V
2.2
3,0

13.7
1.5
2.2

2.7
3.6
.1

.6

30.0

4.9
4.3
1.8
.4

6.8
.8

TT
19.2

3 .2

1.0

31 1.8

108 6.1

12 .7

26 1.5,

21 1.2

28

.1

11 .6

255 14.5

77 4.4

56 3,6

22 1.2

110 6.2

76 4.3
13 .7

2 .1

3 .2

359 20.4



Table 16, cont.

. Health Services

Dental Lab. Tech%
Registered Nurse
Med. Lab. Tech.
Environ. Science
Pre-pharmacy
Opthalmic Dispensing
Respiratory Tech.

Hunan Services

- 20

Women

33 3.4

76

2

6

3

7.7

5.7

.2

.6

.3

1 . 1

177 18.0

Human Services' 3

Pre-School Education 6

Child. Study . 17

PE/Recreation,' 1

Library Science _.

Fire Sciwce ...

-X-ray Teen. 2

29

Other

.3

.6

1.7

.1

._

....

.2

2.9

Men

12 1.5
2 . 3

34 4.4
6 .8

8 0

11 1.4

73 9.4

2 .3

1 . .1
4,

4 .5

1 .1

2 . 3

2 4443

12 1.6

5 -.5 2 ' .3

.3

775 100.0991 100.0

Table 17. PreCollege Activity )

Women

High School Only 546 54.3

Attending Another College 44 4.4

Military 2 .2

Homemaking. 107 10.6

Pull-time employment 203 20.1

Unemployed 43 4.3

Part-time eMployment 54 5.4

Other - 7 .7

1006 100.0

a

392
39,

32

2

206
66

31

13

781

Men

1

Total
N

45 2.5

7.8 4.4
90 5.1
8 .5

14 .8

14, . . 8

1 . 1

250 14.2

-5--/ .3

7 .4

17 1.0
5

1 . 1
2 .1
4 2

%. 41 2.3

7 . 4
.4

1766 100.0

Totpl
N %

50.2 938 52.5

5.9
4.1

83

34

4.6F11
1.9'44°

.3 109 6.1

26.4 409 22.9

8.5 109 6.1

85 4.8

1.7 20 1.1

100.0 1787 100.0
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Table 18. College Residence I)

Dormitory
With parents
APartment

.

Women
N X

7 .7-

669 66.6

260 25.9

Rooming.House 11 1.1

Own'home 29 2.8

Home with family 8 .8

Other 21 2.1
IR 1-456- 100.0

Table 19. Reasons for Selecting College

Tuition
Living'Costl

Reason 1
.WomerdMen
157/167
23/16

Close io home .1V8/112

Spec. Course 310/253

Friends here V48
Rec. by HS.

counselor 39/22

Rec. by HS-
teacher
Reputation
Chance of Admi.
Chance ofAid
Not 1st choice
Other

4/4
58/32
97/92
18/16
23/9
35/31

4761762

Reason 2
Women/
142 116
66/60

232/175
102/72
35/35

34/44

N

..

Men.

%

Total
N. %

8 1.0 15 .8

544 69.6 1213 67.9

200 25.6 460 25.7

15 1.9 26 1,5

7 .9 36 2.0

3 .4 11 .6

5 .6 26 1.5

782 100.0 1787 100.0

Reasons33 Total
Women/Men , Women/Men

,

151/22 .

108/52
126/96
49/37

'11/9 ,

914/718 842/691

Rank Aggreg.

Women/Men Rank

118/93 417/376 3/3 , 3

41/56 124/132 6/6 6

197/164 627/451 1/1 1

65/60 477/385 2/2 2

58/46 107/89 9/9 9

.40/28 113/94 7/8 8

17/11 36137 11/11 11
88/60 254/144 5/5

146/98 369/286 4/4 4

46/48 - 113/101 7/7 7

2/1 25/10 12/12 12

26/26 72/66 10/10 10

Table 20. ApPlicatiOns td Other Schools
: ,

No Other'
lusiness School
Nursing School
Trade School
Other 2-wyr college
Ag/Tech. College.
.Private 4-yr college
Public 4-yr college

4

Women
N %

Men Total
N %

468 46.5 328 41.8 796

24 . 2.4 7 .9 31

:49 ic9 4 .5 53

28 2.8 46 5.9 74

179 17.8. 120 15.3 299

15 1.5 19 2.4 34

70 7,0 73 9.3 143

258 25.6 227 29.0 485

ref.'

44.4
1.7
3.0
4.1
16.7
1.9
27.1
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B. Plans for Labor. Force Participation

This section deals with the career plans of students in/the twio-year

college. The main areas investigated were patterns of.work, career choice;-
and salient factors of career choice, employment seeking behaviors, and salary

expectations. As in the previous section,.differences between male and female
respondents are highlighted. Differences by college'are,also noted where .

, appropriate.
: (--

We were also interested in what differences, if any, existed among-women
who had choisen careers categorized on a scale from AnnoVative to traditional

I. Factors Related to Career Choice

Occupational Choices. Over half the men (51.4%) and well over half the
women (70.5%) have chosen 'occupations in bhe professional categories (table 21).

Another quarter of the men and 12.8 percent of the women are planning admini-,
strative/managerial careers, while 14.3 percent of the women but only 1.2 percent

of the men indicate interest in clerical/sales opportunities. ....----

.eN. ....,

The within-category choices for men and women indicate even greater

e
differences. For example, although

ie

smaller proportion of men have chosen

pr"professional" occupations, 11.2 rcent of the men select engineering or
architecture for careers, while onLY .7 percent of the women choose:careers

in these fields.- For women, the specific occupations'most frequently chosen
are registered nurse (24.82) and-careers in medical or dentAl technology (11.9%).
These two semi-professions account for half the women with professional career
choices, while men choose these occupations only 6.8 percent of the time. It

should be recalled that only 7.7'percent of the women are actually in a registered
nursing program. The discrepancy betiimen this percentage and the much larger
proportion who plan to be nurses represent a sizable number of women who are
currently "closed out" of their major and will have to get additional training

, if they are to reach their occupational goal.
4

Students Undecided on OCtup_ational Choice. As Table..22 indicates, 15.6
.percent of the women and 17.7 percent of the men are undecided about their .

future occupations. ThiS is a sizable proportion.of the..sample and supports
Oievious research regarding the uncertainty of many two-year college students.

Salient Factors in Career Choice. Men and women agree that "high salary"
is their overall reason for selecting a particular career (see Table 23). This

is'followed (closely, for women) by the choice of a career that offers.the
iodividual a chance to exercise his or her special interests. While men rank.

%the prospect of steady work or security as their third choice reason, this falls

fifth for women. Women rank an opportunity to be helpful to society third (men

rank this fifth).

If only the first choice reason is considered (rather than the,aggregate of
the three choices), a slightly different picfure emeLges. Men still rank "high
salary" first, followed by."fits special interests" and the opportunity for

steady work, but women choose "helpful to society" first, followed by "fits

special interests" and then "high salary." Interestingly, although "high salary"
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is.the most freqnentLy chosen reason, "high prestige" is the least frequent

reason although the two frequently go together.

Plans for Fifteen Years Hence (1.kolmen only). Table 24 presents the plans

of women studentwfor fifteen years-in the future. Overall roughly two-thirds

of the women p14; to be working full-tIme. This varies from 60.0 percent at

College 1 (where our sample included only 20 women) to 71.1 peicent at College

2. -Lees than a tenth of these women plan to-be full-rtime homemakers fifteen

years hence.

The "other" category includes women who plan to travel (1.4%), women who

expect to be retired (5.2%), and a-group of women who indicated they would be

married in fifteep years, but gave no indication on their plans (or lacleof

plans) for participation in the work force (5.8%).

Plans for Future (Women only). Men are not included in the data presented

in Table 25, because their plans are essentially for continuous full-time

employment. At the five-year period, 116.1 percent of the men do plan to be

continuing their education, and at the fifteen year mark, some of the men

(5.8%) plan to be retired, but these are the only variations from the tra7

ditional male pattern of rontinuous employment.

The mijority of women also plan to wor k full time, but the percentage of

women planning to work drops,from 76.8 percent for five years to 71.4'percent

and.68.8 percent at the ten and fifteen year periods. At five years in the

future a tenth of the women plan to be in school:

Anticipated Work Pattern (Women only). Another indicattonof the commit1-.

ment.of women to full-time employment can be seen in Table 26. Of thOse women

who itave predictions of their plans for five, ten and fifteen years hence,

over 91 perCent of the women froi Colleges 1, 2, and 4 expect to be working

full time at .each of those points in time. At College 3 this plan for

uninterrupted partioipation in the labor fogre drops to 81.4 percent, but

even this is substantially above Epstein's J1972) finding of 48 percent.

S.

Such plans for continuous work are not consistent with the women's family

plans, however. .Only 13 percent of the women plibt to return to work as soon

as possible after the'birth of a child (Table 38) and 61 percent plan to waith

at least'until their youngest child is in kindergarten or first grade before

returning to work. Many women aeem to have family and work plans which conflict

and which will have to be reconciled in the years ahead.

Information on Starting Salaries. Students were,asked to provide their

expected starting salaries. As Table 27 indicates, there was a wide range of

estimates with men on the average expecting to earn more than women. Almost

half the women (48.4%) expect their beginning earnings to be in the $5,000 .

to $10,000 range, while only 39.5 percent,af the men expect to Start at that

level. However, the median and mode salary for both men and women was $10,000.

Almost a fifth of the men (18.1%) plan to start at $15,000 or more (in-

cluding selieral who have plans to be professional athletes or musicians and

earn over $35,000 per year). Just over a tenth of the women (11.0%) expect

to earn over $15,000 and most of them have estimatea in the $15,100-$20,000

range.

,1

16,
3 to
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It should be noted that 34.7 percent of the women and 19.8 percent of the
men in our sample could not ot would not indicate what their starting salary
would be.

Preferred Employer. Men and women have-significantly different preferences
for the type of employer for whom they would like to work. Health cre facil-
/ties are the.most preferred' employer for women (350%) followed by educational
institutions (15:1%). Men, on the other hand, are attracted to business or
government as employers (64.57.), but such employefrs attract only 29.5 percent '

of the women.

It should be noted that women with innovative career choices have sig-
nificantly different preferences for employers than the women with traditional
choices. As with the men in our sample career innovative women prefer business
and government for 'employers (62.7%), while there is less desire to work for
healtbcare facilities (10.2%).-

Anticipated Ease in Finding a Job.. There are few differences between men's
and women's perceptions of the ease of finding a first job (Table 29). Roughly
half the stuaents feel it will be either very or fairly easy, while the other
half predict jt will be fairly or very hard.

Job-Uunting Technique/Service. Tables 30 and 31 provide information on
the students' estimated effectiveness of varioUs job hunting

Ift4141S

ques.
AlOpst half the students expect on-campus interviews or colle e placement
services to be the most effective placement resources. Another tenth of the
students, expect letters and,resumes sent to prospective employers to be the
most effective.

Because over three-quarters of the students are planning on continuing
their education.beyond the two-year college (over half of them immediately),,
for many of these students job hunting may be somewhat in the future. It is

not ,clear, therefore, whether the expected effectiVeness of career placement
services eefers.to the services at their present Umtittefon or reflects their
anticipation of serviCes at some institution they will attend in the future.

Expected Residence Five Years Hence. Table 32 indicates that'over half
the students plan to be living in the New York City'area five years from now.
This supports the idea that two-year community colleges are colleges which
serve the needs of their immediate geographic areas.

Men and women agree that,career, followed.by family, are the two most
Lmportant sources of satisfaction in life (see Table 33). .Although there are
some minor differences in the ranking (women in the aggregate place friends
third and recreation fourth and men reverse this), men and women haVe quite
similar rankings of.the sources of satisfaction.

Planned Hishest Degree. Given the different occupational choices of men.-
and women which have already.been noted (Table 21), it is somewhat surprising
that there are not karger differences between the planned highest degrees of
men and women: Over three-quarters of the students do not plan to complete at
least a bachelor's degree r(which corresponds with their reported plans to trans-
rer to a four-year college). Women (27.4%) are slightly more likely to report
plans for a masters degree tin are men (26.3%), while men are somewhat more
likely to plan on obtaining Ph.D% or professional degree.
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Women who have innovative career choices are less likely to plan on

stopping with an associate degree than are women with traditional career

choices, but more likely to plan on doctorates or professional degrees. In

fact, women who are career ilinovative are more likely to plan on those advanced

degrees than are the men in our study.

1

r

Ob.
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Table 21. Students' Occupational Choice

Women
N
Men

N
Total

%N % %

585 70.5 t. 319 51.4 904 62.2.Professional
Admin./MAnagerial 106 12.8 150 24.2 256 17.7

'Sa1ed7ClericA1 119 14.3 40 6.5 159 11.0

SerVice. 6 .7 20 3.2 26 1.8

Farming .5 7 1.1 11 .8

Skilled/Semi-skilled 5 .6 75 12.1 80 5.5

Miscellaneous 5 .6 . 9 1.5 14 1.0

830 100.0 620 \ 100.0 1450 100.0

Table 22. Students' Undided on Occupational Ch0A e
fe.

Undecided

Table 23. Salient ?actors

Choice 1
Women/Men

High Salary 180/187
Opportunity to
work with people 147/63
Opportunity for
idvancement 37/50

Helpful to
society 210/87

Steady work/
security 103/98

Pleasant workig
conditions

Permits use of
creativity

Chance to use my
particular 4
abilities .61/81

Freedom from
supervision

High prestige
Fits mysspecial
interests 181/106

991/767

21/32

38/41

8/14
5/8 .

Women

150 15.6

in Career Choice

Men.

N \ %

133 IA . 7

Choice 2 Choice 3
Women/Men Women/Men
160/119 134/91

161/80 80/41

72/76 69/70

135/65 99/68

113/110 142/97

39/42 53/45

46/50 41/37

113/104 111/84

13/24 25/49
14/12 28/30

108/76 179/132
974/758 961/744

Total
Women/Men

Total

283 16.6

Rank Aggrég.
Women/Men Rank

474/397 1/1 1

388/184 4/7 5

178/196 7/6 7

444/220 3/5 3

358/305 5/3 4

113/119 9/9 9

125/128 8/8 8

285/269 6/4 6

46/87 11/10 10

47/50 10/11 11

468/314 2/2 2
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Table 24. Plans for Fifteen Years Hence (Women Only)

(N=20) N=329)

College 1 College 2

(N=332)
College 3

4

(N=123)

College 4 Total

Full-time Work 60.1 . 71.1 66.9 64.2 68.0

Part-,time Work 4.0 3.3 .8 3.1

Education .6 .9 4.1 1.2

Homemaking (no-job) 15.0 12.3 5.7 .9.1

.0ther 25.0 17.6 16.6 25.2 18.6

N=804 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Table 25. Plans for Future (al/ colleges combined women only)

Homemaking, with no

5 Years
from Ptesent

10 Years.
from Present

15 Years
from Present

other Job 2.7 10.4 9.1

Part-time Work. 1.5 2.5 3.1

Education 10.4 1.6 1.2

Pull-time Work 78.8 71.4 68.0

Other 6.6 14.1 18.6

100.0 100.0 100.0

N=921 N=857 N=8t*

Table 26. Anticipated Work Pattern (Plans for Five) Ten and Fitpeen Years .from

'Present - Women Only)**

5-10-15 College 1 College 2 College 3 College 4 Total

(N=12) (N=194) (N=183) (Nv66) (N=455)

WWW 91.7 91.3 81.4 91.0 87.3

WWH 8.3 2.6 3.0 3.3

WHW 4.6, 8.2 3.0 5.7

HWW .5_ 1.1 1.5 .9

HHW .5 2.2 1.5 1.3

HHH .5
1.5

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

N = 565
*5-10-15 column contain's the answers to "What do you expect to,be doing 5 years

froM now? Ten years from now? Fifteen years from now?"

**Only those persons who answered for all three time perioeds with either "Work"

or "Homemaking" (45.2%) are included ih thig table.

W - full-time work, with our without homemaking.

H - homemaking and no other job.

'
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Table 27. Salary Information

ci

Men

71.

TotalAnticipated Women

Starting Salary N % N % N % .

0-5000 38 5.8 - 21 3.3 59

5100-10,000 318 48.4 249 39.5 567 A

10,100-15,000 . 223 33.9 246 39.1 469

15,100-20,000 , 55 8.4 79 12.6 134

20,100-25,000 12 1.8 15 2.4 27

25,100730,000 8 1.2 8 1.3 16

30,100-35,000 - 3 .5 3 .

35,100-100,000 3 .5 8 1.3 11

657. 100.0 629 100.0 1286
,

Percetit not responding 34.7 19.8

Table 28. Preferred ;Employer

N
Men'

N
TotalWomen

N % % . %

Own business 37 3.8 109 14.4 146 8.4

Small (less than 50 .

employees) 47 4.8 69 9.1 116 6.7

Medium or large (more
than 50 employees) 130 13.3 197 , 26.1 327 18.9

Educational institution 148 15.1 96 12.7 244 14.1

Social Services Agency 67 6.9 21 2.8 88 '5.1

Government , 74 7.6 113 14.9 181 10.8

Professional Office 116 11.9 59 9.7 175 10.1

Health Care facility 345 /35.3 73 9.7 418 24.0

Other 141 1.3 19 2.5 '33 1.9

97 100.0 756 100.0 1734 100.0

Table 29. -Anticipated Ease in FindiwJob

Women.
N
Men

N
Total /

N % % %

Very Eisy 80 .8.3 67 8.8 147 8.5

Fairly Easy 401 41.5 284 37.5 685 3%.7

Fairly Difficult 375 38.8 311 41.0 686 39.8

Very Difficult 110 11.4 97 12.7 207 12.0

966 , 100.0 759 100.0 1725 100.0
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Table 30. Job-hunting_Technique/Service Expected to be Most Effective

Women
N

Men Total

On-campus interview 284 29.7 ,191 25.8 475 28.0

College placeMent service 198 20.7 142 19.1 340 20.0

Contacts through parents
and friends 77 8.0 84 11.3 161 9.5

StIte employment office 56 5.9 33 4.4 89 5.2

Newspaper ads 39 4.1 3.9 68 4.0

Letters and resumes 89 9.3 76 10:2 165 9.7

Visit'employers 57 6.0 45 6.1 102 6.0

College faculty 76 7.9 48 6.5 124 7.3

Plan to be self-employed 32 3.3 65 8.8 97 5.7

Already have job 49 5.1 29 3.9 78 4.6

957 100.0 742 100.0 1699 100.0

Table 31. Expected Effectivegess of College Placement Service by College

College 1 (N..13)

. College 2 (N0.3
College 3 (Na264)
College 4 (N..114)

Women

2 7.7

89 22.7
69 17.8
38 25.0

198 20.7

Men

2 15.4

73 20.8
42 15.9
25 21.9

142 19.1

Table 32. Expected Residence,Fiye Years Hence

4 Total

4 19.3
162 21.8
111 16.9
63 23.7

340 20.0

Women Men Total

NYC area 546 56.9 384 51.4 930 54.3

Other NY State 152 15.8 137 18.3 289 16.9

New England 29 3.0 25 3.3 54 3.2

Mid Atlantic States 12 1.3 18 2.4 30 1.8

Midwest 19 2.0 28 3.7 47 2.8

South 45 4.7 37 4.9 82 4.8,

West/Southwest 54 5.6 52 6.9 106 6.2

Outside US 103 10.7 68 9.1 171 10.0

960 100.0 749 100.0 1709 1.00.0

Table 33. Expected Greatest Source of Satisfaction in,Life'

Women/Men

Source 2
WoMen/Men

Source 3
Women/Men

Total
Women/Men

Rank
Women/Men

Aggreg.
Rank

Lit., Art, Music 114/99 69/65 91/63 274/227 5/5 5

Careerm 396/291 308/175 .92/75 796/541 1/1 1 ,

Family 321/176 273/169 97/74 691/419 2/2 2

Recreation 23/65 86/117 200/156 309/338 4/3

Religion 40/21 28/14 58/28 126/63 8/8 8

Civic Partici-
pation
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Table 34. Planned Highest Degree

Women Men_
N----r % N %

None 8 , .8 4 4 .5
,

Certificate 23 % 2.4' 21 4.8
Associate 204 21.0- 119 15.8

Bachelors 306 31.6 243 32.2
- Masters 266 27.4 198 6.3

Ph.ri. or Ed.D. 72 7.4 84 11.1
. Professional 91 9.4 85 11.3

970 100.0 754 100.0

Total

12 .7

44 2.6

323 18.7
549 31.9
464 26.9
156 9.0
176 10.2
1724 100.0
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2. Marriage and Family Plans

In this section women students, were" asked to respond directly to various

questions regarding their marital.and family plans. Male students were asked

to respond to some of the same questions with regard to a projected wite's

activities as well as their Own keferences.

Marriag Plans. There are differences in the marriage plans of the men

and women students we surveyed as shown in Table 35. Men plan to wait longer

before marrying (18.0% would finish all their education first and 28.4; would

work for two years after completing their education), than chi- wouten (15.2% com-

plete all education; 22.2% work for two years). Men are also more likely to be

planning net to marry (10.1% vs. 5.1% for women).

Women, on the other hand, are more likely to be married (17.0%-women;

14.8%), or te be planning on marriage either durini their current program or

as soon-as they complete their present study.

Family Size, Men and women have very similar expectations about planned

size of family (see Table 36)1. Two children is the most popular uumber of

children with 42.0 percent planning a family of that size. A slightly larger

percentage of the sample (45.0%) plan to have more than two thildreh, while

only 6.8 percent'plan to have no children at all,, It should be noted that

responses to this question include ansWers from persons who have already.com-

pleted their families as well ap a substantial proportion who are stilt just

"planning" families.

It is interesting to note that women with "innovative" career choiCes are

likely-to be planning smaller families than the other women.or the men inoour
_

sample.

Table 37 reports the informaiion gathered

in response to a question about the plans for women working after marriage.

Women are asked to answer with their expectations for themselves working;

men were requested to answer with their expectations or their wives.

There are significant differences between men's and women's-expectations. -

.Most of the women (90.1%) plan to work after marriage, but less than two-thirds

of the men (65.7%) expect their wives td work. Some 25.7 percent of the men'

are undecided about their wives' work status. A number of the "undecided': men

indicated that it depended on their wives' preference in that matter.

Men and women also differ significantly in their expectations for the

wife working in the period after children are born. Well over half the women

(59.7%) plan to work-, whili only 30.8 percent of the men expecWtheir wives

will work after children are born.

When Wife Will Return to Work. In'Table 38 data is presented which in-

dicates when the wife will return to work after children are born. Although

the differences between men and women are not as pronounced as they are on the

other "family plans" variables, women generally plan to return to work sooner

than the men plan to have their wives return. By the time their youngest child

is in first grade, 76.3 percent of the women plan to be back at work. This is

1 -1
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in contrast to the 55.2 percent of the men who expect that their wives will

be working-at that point.

It is interesting to note that similar percentages of men (12.0%)-and

women (13.0%) plan to have the wife work as soon as possible after the birth

of children. This small percentage of women planning itmediate'retuun to the
.work force contradicts thr projected continuous work patterns in an earlIer
section of this report. ,

a.

4

-
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Table 35. Marriage Plans

Women
N
Men Total

N % % N %

46 not plan to marry 48 5.1 72 10.1 cj20 7.2

Already'married 160 17.0 106 14.8 266 16.1

Hairy before completing
present program 98 10.4 33 ]4.6 131 7.9

Prefer to marry after coin-
pleting present program 283 30.1 173 24.1 456 27.5

Prefer to marry after corn-
pleting all education 143 15.2 129 18.0 272 16.4

Prefer to work at least
2 years after completing
all education before
marrying 209 22.2 203 28.4

-,

412 24.9

941 100.0 716 100.0 1657 100.0

Table 3 g: 'Size of Family

Women Men Total

N % N % N % ,

No children 52 5.7 57 8.1 109 6.8'

One child 63 7.0 37 5.3 100 6.2%,

Two children 372 41.0 305 433 677 42:0

Three children 240 26.5 193 27.4 433 26.9

Four or mote children 179 19.8 112 15.9 291 IAA
906 100.0 704 100.0 1610 100.0

Table 37. Expectations for Wife Working

Wifil Working After Marriage
Before Children

Women
N
Men Total

% %

Yes 780 90.1 460 65.7 79 5.0

No 19 2.2 60 8.6 247 15.8

Undecided 67 7.7 180 25.7 1240 79.2

866 100.0 700 100.0 1566 100.0

Wife Working After .

Children
Yes 513 59.7 211 30.8 724 46.9

No 152 17.7 211 30.8 363 23.5

Undecided '194 22.6 262 38.4 456 29.6

859 100.0 684 100.0 1543 100.0

Note: Women answered for themselves, irn answered withstheir expectations

for their wife.
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Table 38. When Wife Will Return to Work After Ghildren

. Women
N
Men-

N X
_

X

As soon as possible 111 13.0 77 12.0"

Youngest in nursery
school 221 26.0 92 14.4

Youngest in 'kinder-
garten or 1st grade 317 37.3 191 29.8

Youngest in junior 4
high school . 120 14.1 130 20.2

Youngest in,high school 41 4.8 37 5.7

After children have left
home 19 2.2 26 4.0

Wife will 'not work 22 2.6 89 13.9
851 100.0 641 - 100.0

,

wTotal
N X

188 12.6

313 , 20.9

508 34.1

.

250 A 16.7
78 5.2

45 3.0
111 7.5

1492 100.0
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3. Innovativeness of Career Choice

The innovation categories-were derived by.coding the women's occupational

choices 'according to the percentage of women employed tn the occupation

nationally, based on U.S. Census figures for 1970. Using this procedure, the

following categories were cieveloped:

a) innovative: 0 to 40 percent women in the occUpation (includelo.

lawyer, physitian, engineer, psychiatrist).

b) moderate: 41 to 70 percent women in the occupation (includes

salesperson, bookkeeper).

c) traditional: 71 to 100 percent women in: the occupation (includes

nurse, elementary teacher, secretary)4

Women (17.6%) who are undecided about their'career choice were not coded

, into any of these categories.

Innovativeness by College. Table 39 indicates the proportion of women who

have innov4tive, Moderate and traditional career choices by college. College 1

appears to have the most women with innovative choices, but our sample there is

so small that no conclusions can be driwn. Of those schools for which we do have

a reasonable sample, College 3 has'more career innovators than the other schools,

but even here the number of women with innovative choices is not a third of the

group. -

Profile: Women with Innovative and Traditional Career Choices. Table 40

contrasts the innovator with the traditionalist on a series of demographic and

-4- employment variables. Much of the following discussion is drawn from that

table. Many of the differences arT statistically significant and have been

specifically noted.

Women with a traditi901 career choice tend to be single (70.2%) or married

with children .(12.5%). They (and women with innovative choices) are predomi-

nately.21 years of age or younger (70.7% versus 68.7% for innovators), but

20.6 percent of the women are 25 or older. Traditionalists are most likely to

be either black (34.6%), white (42.7%), or Puerto Rican (11.7%). Although over

half of these women (53.9%) were in high school immediately prior to entering

their college,'a fifth of them were employed full time and a tenth of them .

report full-time homemaking as their prior activity.

'The most popular major for tr,e4itionalists is liberal arts (41.8%);

'followed by secretarial science (1577%))and nursing (12.9%). However, 14.5

percent of these women indicate that they are not in the major of theii first

choice, and'62.2 percent of them expect to change their major.

Most.of the traditionalists do not work (59.5%) which is a characteristic

they share with women with innovative career choices; as is their reliance on

-parents (35.5%) as the principal support while in college. Three quarters of

the women with traditional career choices have fathers with a high school'

education or less and eighty percent of them have mothers with a 'similar level

of education. The occupations of the parents of both innovators and

t.;11
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traditionalists are slit. Fathers are administrators or managers (20.3%),
skilled-or semi-skilled rkers .(25.8%) or employed in a miscellaneous categoty
of occupations that includes truck drivers and transportation workers (15.4%)..
Mothers are housewives (51.8%) or employed in sales or clerical 'operationa
(18.4%).'

The traditionalists choose their college because of its special programs
(38.5%) ot its closeness to home (17.7%). They tend to report grades in the
B/C range (50.62). Almost a third ef them-made their career choice prior to
their junior year in high school and a simikar number decided on their career
during their last two high school years. Their most frequent reasons for
selecting their,career choice afg "chance to be helpful to society" (16.3%), or
"fits t117 special interests" (16.8%). These reasons complement their choice of
a preferred employer - health care facilities (51.1%), and educational
institutions (16.1%). Over half of them (58.5%) expect to find a job either
fairly or very easily.

Over half the traditionalists plan.on obtaining an associate (23.5%) or a
bachelor's'degtee (32.4%). A substantial majority of them (82.8%) plan to work
five years hence, and 44.1 percent of them list careen as their primary source
of satisfaction in life. They and the innovators list family as the primary
source of satisfaction in about one-third of the cases.

-Almost one quarter of the traditionalists have not met with a college
counselor this year (24.3%), while 44.1 percent of them met with a counselor
at least twice a semester. They (and the innovators) are less likely to see a,
faculty advisor; 41.4 percent of the women report never having met with a
facnity advisor. Generally these women do not report knowing either college
counselors or faculty advisors very well. '(traditionalists - 58.12; innovators -'
65.2%). A

Both groups of women indicate similar levels of, satisfaction with coun-
seling (59.3%) in general. However, 35.1 percent of the traditionalists and
44.5 percent of the innovators have no opinion on whether or not the counselors
are helpful in matters related to vocational or educational plans..

Women with.traditional career choices generally have the same configuration
of problems as do innovators with two exclptions. They are less likely to
report problems with graduation and other academic regulations. This is
'interestineth view of the fEict that they tend to be poorer students than
innovators. they are also less likely to report personal problems.

Two-thirds of the traditionalists plan to at least finish their current
education before marrying. They plan to have moderate to large families (half
of them want three or more children). Most of them (91.3%) plan to work after
marriage at least until their children are born, and 61.8 percent, of them plan
to work after their qbildren are born. These woik plans are very similar to
those of the innovators.

Women with innovative career choices have a somewhat different profile.
Most of these women are single (77%) or married'with children (8.3%). They
aie more likely to be white or Spanish-American than are the traditionalists
and less likely to be black or Puerto Rican.
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Innovators are also predominately liberal arts majors (45.9%), but their

next most frequent major is accounting (12.2%). Most of them are in a major

which is their first choice (82.2%). Their parents tend to be better educated

than parents of traditionalists. Over a third of the innovatoris fathers and

a fourth of the innovator's mothers have attended rhool beyond high school.

Innovators are more likely to have a 8+ grade point average or better

(27.9Z). Their reasons for selecting this particular school are special

program (26.3%), tuition costs (21.9%) or closeness to home (19.6%).

Almost half the'innovators (49.3%) have/made their choice of career since

high school. Their first reason for sefectiiig this career is high salary

(21.7%), a chance to be helpful to society (12.2%) or "becaese it permits

creativity" (11.7%). Innovators are the only subgroup we found who indicate

'that creativity ip a major factor in their choice of career. Their preferred

employers follow the male preference for business and government service.

They have substantially less interest in working for health care institutions

or,professional officps than do traditfonalists; and they are somewhat more

pessimistic about tbe ease of finding a job. HOwever, they expect to start at

somewhat higher sala'ries.

Most innovators plan on continuing their educaLion beyond the two-year -

college, some 61.3 percent of them plan to transfer to another school as soon

as they finish their present program. This is in accord with the plans that

80.4 percent of them have to obtain at least a. bachelors degree. Over a quarter

of these career innovators plan on continuing on for either a doctorate or some

other professional degree.

As noted earlier, innovators tend to have more'problems in the area of

academic regulations and graduation requirements. Almost a fifth of them

(24.9%) found this to be somewhat of a problem and 17.1 Percent found this to

be a major problem area. Yet 36.3 percent of these women had not met with a

college counselor this year. Innovators also report experiencing more personal

problems; 22.5 percent of them consider personal problems a major area of

difficulty. Our data do not include information on the type of problems these

students are experiencing with academic regulations or in their personal lives.

However, counselors should be aware that these women may be having particular

problems and endeavor,to discover the nature of the difficulties.

Forty percent of the women with innovative career choices plan to pdstpone

marriage until they have completed all their education. Because these women

are, on the average, planning to obtain more education, this means that they

will probably be older when they marry than will traditionalists. They are

less likely to plan on three children (18.9%), but no lea's likely to plan on

foulkor more (19.0Z). They are twice AS likely to indicate that they do not

plan to have any children (9.0% versus 4.6% for traditionalists). They also

differ from traditionalists in that they are more likely to be planning on re-

turning to work as soon as possible after the birth of their children' (16/2%

versus 11.7%).

As these profiles have illustrated women with traditional choices differ

considerably from women with innovative career,choices. Counselors will need

44



to take these different life plans, values, and interests into account when
working. with women students. They also should become sensitive to the problems
that innovative women face and aid, wherever possible, in eliminSting problem
areati. A quesaon'that counselors should ask themselves is why career
innovative women who are often among the better students choose not to meet
with counselors in spite of the greater frequency with which they report having
Pioblems in several areas.

MP'
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Table 39. Innovativeness of Career Choice b Colle e

College 1 College 2 College 3 College 4 Total

Undecided 11.5 8.8 22.3 14.5 15.3

Traditional -42.3 66.3 50.0 60.5 58.1

Moderate 11.5 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0

Innovative 34.7 20.9 25.7 23.0 23.6

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

(
sr% ,
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Table 404 Comparison of Women with Traditional and Innovative Career Choices

for Selected' Variables

Innovative

Career
Choice
(N231)

Major

Traditional
Career
Choice
(N..569)

Liberal Arts 49.8% 45.9%

Accounting .7% 12.2%

Secretarial Science 15.7% 3.9%

Nursing 12.9% .4%

Marital Status

Single 70.2% 77.0%

Married with children 12.5% 8.3%

Widowed, divorced,
siparated with children 6.7% 7.4%

Black 34.6% 27.1%

White 42.7% 52.4%

Spanish-American 3.5% 6.2%

Puerto Rican ,11.7% 4.9%

Major First Choice?

Yes 64.9% 82.2%

No, Another was 1st choice 14.5% , 3.9%

Major Source of Educational
Financing

Parents 35.5% 37.3%

Scholarships 20.9% 21.5%

Father's EduCation
More than high school
graduate 26.6% 36.3%

Mother's Education
More than high school
graduite 20.3% 25.6%

Mother's Occupation
Housewife 52.1% ,50.9%

College Grades

B-t- or Better 20.3% 27.9%

C to B 50.6% 37.1%

4



Table 40 (con't.)

Reason for Attending Chosen
College (1st choice reason)

Tuition Costs
Special Programs

Time When DecIded on
Occupational Choice

Since High School

1st Reasonffor,Occupational
Choice

High Salary
Opportunixy to work with
people 16.3%

Helpful to Society 27.1Z

Creativity ,
1.1%

41

Traditional Innovative

12.3% 21.9%

38.5% 26.3%

34.3% 49.3%

17.4% 21.7%

Ease of Finding First Job

Very or Fairly Easy 58.5%

Very or Fairly Difficult 40.6%

Preferred Employer

5.7%
12.2%
11.7%

46.7Z
53.4%

Business 10.1% . 45.8%
16.9ZGovernment Service 3.9% -

Educational Institution 16.1% 9.3%

Health Care Institution 51.1% 10.2%

Plans for Five Years Hence

Education
Full-time Work

Highest Planned Degree

23.5% 16,4%

82.8% 75.3%

Associate Degree 23.52 16.4%

.<;alchelor's Degree 32.4% 28.3%

,D, Ed,D. or Professional
Degree 14.4% 26.0%

Major Source of Satisfaction
in Life (1st Choice)

Lieerature, Art, or Music 8.97. 16.2%

Career 44.1% 36.8%

Family 32.8% 33.3%

4 c's-
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Table 40. (con't.)

Traditional-

24.3%

30.7%

Innovative

36.3%

17.7%

Times Met with College
Counselors

Never
Once a month, twice a
semester

Problem Areas

Graduation 34.9%, 42.0%
Academic problems 51.9% 44.3%
Vocational Choice 28.3% 35.2%
Personal problems 46.5% 54.5%

Marriage Plans

Already married 18.4%
a

10.6%

Size of Family

No children
%

4.6% 9.0%

Two children 39.0% 45.8%

Three children 30.2% 18.9%

Four or more children 19.9% 19.8%

116
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C. Perceptions of Counseling

The following section presents data related to the areas of counseling and

problems encountered in colleges. Except for instances where specific com-

parisons between the sexes are drawn or where empirical differences between

the sexes were found, the discussion refers to the findings far the total

sample. The reaSon for this is to allow greater generalizability of the results

as well as to simplify analysis of the data. Differences by college and

selected demographic variables will also be reported where appropriate.

Use of Counselors. Tables 41 and 42 present data on the number of times

students report meeting with their counselor since the beginning of the school

(this data was collected in March). Just under 30 percent of the women

(29. ) and aver a third of the men (35.8%) indicate they havi never met with

a college counselv,,while 27.5 percent see a counselor once a semester.

As can be seen from Table 42 the pattern of meeting with counselors varies

considerably by college. At Colleges 2 (33.8%) and College 3 02.8%) a sizable

number of students have never seen 4 counselor. At College 4 where our sample

was &won almost exclusively from first-year students, only 7.0 percent have

not seen a counselor. In fact, at College 4 where it is a matter of policy

that students meet biweekly with their counselor, over half the students (50.2%)

report seeing their counselor every two weeks. The data for the total sample

is skewed by this atypicalAaattern found at College 4% For students not at

College 4, the norm for meeting counselors seems to be no contact at all, or

contact only once a semester.

There ar background variables which seem to interact with the number of

times student4 report seeing a college counselor. Single students are much

more likely than other students to indicaie they have never consulted a college

counselor. Only 24.0 percent of the black students and 17.6 percent of the

Puerto Rican students have never met with a counselor, but 43.8 percent of the

white students have not seen a counselor. On the other hand, over a quarter of

the Puerto Rican students and almost a fifth-of the black students meet with a

counselor at least every two weeks, but only 5 percent of the white students

meet with a counselor-that frequently.

Use of Faculty Advisor. The norm also seems to be relatively little con-

tact with a faculty advisor (see Tabre 43). Almost sixty percent of the students

either have never (42.3%) met with a faculty advisor or see him/her only once a

sdmester (17.4%).
Ar%

First-year students or freshmen are much more likely to report never

having met with a faculty member than are' second-year students. Although

Blacks, Spanish Americans and Puerto Ricans are more likely to report. frequent

contacts wit'h a faculty advisor, they are no less likely than other racial

groups to(report they have never met with a facultSr advisor.

Student Familiarity with,Counselors. Not surprisingly given the infre-

quency of contact tbit most students have with both faculty anetounselors,

some 60.0 percent of them report knowing neither faculty, nor counselors very

well (Table 44). At College 4 where we previously noted the biweekly meetings

between counselors and students, only 26.5 percent of the students -r-eport they

Lq



know counselors better and 48.9 percent report knowing neither faculty nor
counselors very well. Our data do not include information on the nature of
contacts between counselors and students, but it is of interest that a College
that mandates frequent contact between the two has only a slightly lower per-
centage of studentsswho reportedly do not know the counselors well.

Seniors are more likely to report knowing faculty better than are freshmen
(23.02 versus 9.6%), while freshmen are more likely to know neither counselors
'nor faculty very well (freshmen - 63.8%; seniors - 51.22). While students are

more likely to report knowing faculty (17.2%) better than counselors (6.5%), .

but Blacks and Puerto Ricans are more likely to have better contact with
counselors (18.4% and 19.5%) than with faculty (10:0% and 5.8%).

( Satisfaction with Assistance.from College Counselors. From Table 45 it

aploears that women (38.7%) are only slightly more.dissatisfied with college
counselors than are men (36.9%). However, for the total sample sixty percent
seem to be satisfied to some degree with the service provided. Freshmen (34.9%)

are less,likely.to be dissatisfied with the assistance of counselors than are

.seniors (45.2%), This finding might be explained by the failure of the less
experienced students to have a crystallized idea,of what tO expect from their
counselors in the way of assistance. These differences may also be because
freshmen are less likery to know counselors well and are unwilling .to express
dissatisfaction with a service they have not tried.

Helpfulness of Counselors in Planning. Student's were asked how\elpful
counselors had been in thinking through educational and vocational plans (see
Table 46). Because nearly a third of the students have never met with a
college counselor, as a cheek on the consistency of the data, we would expect
that at least the sum number of students would offer no opinion when questioned
about the helpfulness of the dbunselors. Indeed 40.5 percept of the sample re-

\....,

sponded "no opinion". Of the students who do respond, the majority (83.32)
. feel counseling 141 helpful to some degree.

Spanish American students (28.2%), puerto Ricans (21.8%) and Blacks (19,6%)
are more likely to report that counselors are very helpful, than are whites

(13.0%). But in all racial groups about 10 Orcent of the students say coun-
s,elors are no help at all. Students who have made a definite career choice
are more likely to report that college counselors are very helpful (19.3%)
than are students who are still undecided (15.6%), or have made only a tentative
career choice (14.1%). The undecided stUdents are the most likely to have no
opinion about the helpfulness of counselors and they are also the most likely
to have never met with a counselor. -

Differences Among Colleges. As was noted earlier'there are significant
differences among colleges in the frequency with which students meet college
counselors. We have also compared the colleges in our sample on the counseling
information (i.e., familiarity, satisfaction, and helpfulness). Three tables

present the data on this: Table 47 gives percentages of responses to the
question of how well students knew faculty advisors and college counselors;
Table 48.gives the degree of satisfaction the students have with the counseling
services at the four colleges;, and Table 49 presents the students' feelings
about the helpfulness of the counseling services at their college.

In reviewing these tables it should be noted that College 1 is represented
by a very small, and therefore possibly unrepresdntative sample of students.
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Also, we have previously indicated that the sample for College 4 was almost

exclusively underclassmen, and furthermore that frequent meetings betwten

students and college counselors was a matter of policy. At this college

these two factors make the sample from College 4 somewhat uncomparable to

the other groups. With these cautions in mind, we will now proceed to the

consideration of Tables 47, 48 and 49.

Only in College 4 where counselors meet with students regularly does the

percentage of students who say they do not know either faculty or counselors

very well drop below fifty percent. In the other colleges sixty percent or

so of the students know neither very well. At Colleges 2 and 3 faculty are
reported to be known better than counselors, but not even a sixty of the stu-

dents report better contacts with faculty.

Concerning the satisfaction of the students with counseling assistance

in vocational and educational planning (Table 48), there is a fairly consistent

trend for fifty or sixty percent of tht students to be satisfied to some degree.

The one school which is an exception is College 4 where'74.1 percent of the stu-

dents are satisfied. Students at College 2 are the least satisfied with coun-

seling. At that college 45.6 percent of the students are dissatisfied to some

degree.

Finally, considering the students' responses to the helpfulness of coun-

seling in vocational and'educational planning (Table 49), College 4 is described

as.prbviding helpful counseling by 70.1 percent of the students. Of the other

three colleges,.College 2's counseling Is rated as more helpful than the other

two schools, but the percentage here is only 49.0 pereent. Again, it appears

that College 4 with a policy of fr ent contact between students and.coonselors

is considered to have a significknli :more helpful counseling program'i at least

in the area of vocational and educational counseling.

Problemd Encountered at tollege. Table 50 provides a fairly domprehensive

breakdown.of the frequency various types of problems occur among the students

in the sample. Both the frequency and the relative percentages are given for

males and females separately and combined for responses to each of the.eight

types of problems. While there probably are other,kinds of problems which

students in two-year colleges face,-many of the categories prdvided are fairly

broad and this should represent a reasonable sampling' of the problems faced by

this group of students.

Problems with registration and course selection are decidedly the most

frequent type of problem theie students report;-- s area is a major problem

or.concern for 38.6 percent of the students and problem for another 37.5

percent. The fact that almost fifteen percent of he students are not majoring

in the area of their first'choice may partially accqpne forw,the high frequency

of problems with registration and course selection. However, there are un-

doubtedly ocher factors which.thir-study has not been able to delineate beCaUse

students do not list problems with major as frequently as they do problems with

course registration.

Academic problems - principally grades - are the next most frequent source

of some or a major problem to the students. Men (59.4%) are significantly more

likely to have academic problems than are women (49.6%). Almost half the stu-

.dents report personal problems are either same or a major concern. Men and
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women are equally likely to have personal problems.

Graduation and other academic requirements and regulations and problems

relating to vocational choice are some or a major concern for about forty

percent of the students. Men are significantly more likely to report prob-

lems with graduation than are women. In fact, for six of the eight problem

areas surveyed men are more likely to indicate they have a problem or concern

with that area than are women. For three of these six problem areas the

differences are significant.

The two areas where women report greater problems than men are academic

major (here the difference is significant) and registration and course

sele ion. Here the unavailability of nursing programs for all women who would

prefe them is undoubtedly a factor.

The 1 status of a student also seems to impact upon the expected fre-.

quency of a particular problem area. First-year students or freshmen are

more concerned about their Ilajor and their course selection than are seniors.

Seniors, on the other hand, are more concerned,with graduation requirements,

personal problems, college regulations,and college services.

Race does not seem to be a decisive factor in the frequency of particular

problems. Oriental students do seem to be more likely to report problems in

almost all the problem imeas than do other students, but they represent a small

percentage (2,3Z) of the students surveyed.

4

It would be tempting to assess the impact of counseling on students by

comparing the frequencies of problems for those students who make use of

counseling services with those of studenta who do not make use of counseling

services. There is a danger in this, however, for although counseling may
4/..

attenuate certain problems, it Xs also likely twat students who seek counseling

may have more problems than those who do not. Therefore, a simple comparison
. . -

of the groups could.be misleading. ,

?

Change of Major and Career Choice.foeTwo areas in which coutlselors may be

expected to interact with students are in the changing of majors and 'in the

choice of a career. Male students (1n) are more likely to have.actUally

changed their major than are female students (11.3%). However, more of the

women (20.1I) have Plans to change their major than do the men (13.02). As

.has been previously mentioned, the women who hope to be accepted in a nursing

major make up a fair proportion of the women planning to change majors.

Table.51 presents the certainty of career choice for men and women.

Women are slightly more likely to have made a definite career choice ahd

!lightly less likely to be undecided than are male students, but the differences

are not significant.

Ideal and Intended Level of Educational Attainment. In the remaining

parts of this section, data is'reported which is not presented in tabular

form. However, these findings may be of interest to counselors and are in-

cluded with that in 'mind.

I.
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There is a disparity for both males and females between the amount of edu-

cation'they actually plan to attain and the amount they-would ideally like to

receive. Male 'students are significantly more likely thin female student§ tb he

plevining on a degree beyond the bachelor's (48.7% versus 44.2%). However, when

40ied about their ideal level of educational.attainMent..about 65 percent of both

men and women .report wanting at least a master's degree.

Financial constraints and personal circumstanees may accoUnt for some of the

disparity between..ideal and planned education level. Counselors should be aware of

these differences, seek.to determine the reasons for them, and where pcissible .

help eliminate the stumbling blocks that kbep over a fifth of the women and almost

a fifth of the men from attaining their ideal educational goal.
,

,

Academic Success_LandarLity_s,AthFaculty AdvisOr and Colle gge unselor.

There is a.tendency for students who report good college grade point averages to

////

also report a greater familiarity with both college,counselors and faculty ad-

visors than do student4 with a poor grade point average. 'it is not clear whether

the students are better students because of their contact with these people or -

whether good students find it easier to make cOntacts with faculty and counselors.

This finding is.particularly interesting in view of the fact that there is a trend

for poor students to report slightly more frequent contacts,with both faculty and

counselors, than do good students.

;

I

4414-
,

I.
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Table 41. -Times,Mex with Counselor
.*

Men Total
3 .

Women

Once every 2 weeks or more 134 13.6 88' 11.5 2221 ? 12.7

Once a month 98 9.9 76 9.9 174 9.9

Twice a semester 157 15.9 119 15.5 276 15.7

Once a'semester 290 29.4 191 24.9 481 27.5

Never 291 29.5 274 -35.8 565 32.2,
Once 11 1.1 9 1.2 20 1.1

Other 6 .6 9 1.2 15. .9

987 100.0 766 100.0 1753 100.0

"IL

Table 42. Times Met wiih Counselor by College

College 1
(N..37)

College 2
(N..66)

College 3
(N685)

College 4
(No271)

Once Every Two Weeks 21:6 6.7 3.9 50.2

Once a Monte 0 8.1 8.4 8.9 17.3

Twice a Semester 5.4 18.4 13.7 15.1

Once a Semester 16.2 33.8' 28.5 7.4

Never 43.3 31.1 42.8 7.0

Once 2.7 .4 .6 26
Other 2.7 1.2 1.6 .4

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
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Table 43. Times Met with Faculty Advisor

WOmen.
N

Once every 2 weeks or more 116 11.9

Once a month 116 11.9

Twice a semester- 119 12.2

Once a semester 184 18.9
422 43.2

4

15 1.5

976 10000

Never
Once

. Other

Men

i09 14.4

98 12.9
107 14.1

117 15.5

311 41.0
2 .3

14 1.8

758 100.0

Table 44. Familiarity with Faculty and Colle&e Counselors

Total

225 13.0
214 12.3
226 13.0
301 17.4

733 42.3

6 .3

29 1.7

1734 100.0

I have more and better con-

Women ,

'Women Men Total

N %

tacts with faculty 116 11.8 121 16.0 237 13.6

I,have more and better con-
tacts with college coun-
selors 134 13.6 81 10.7 215 12.4

I have equally frequent
arid good contacts with

both 125 12.7 118 15.6 243 14.0

I do not know either
faculty or counselors
very well 607 61.9 438 57.7 1045 60.0

982 100.0 758 100.0 .'1740 100.0

Table 45. Satisfaction with Counselors

Women Men Total

N %

Very dissatisfied 115 12.0 481 11.0 196 11.6

Somewhat dissatisfied 255 26.7 190 25.9 445 4.26.3

Fairly Satisfied 497 51.9 3IW 51.3 874 51.7

Very satisfied 79 8.3 72 9.8 151 8.9

Don't know 11 1.1 15 2.0 26 1.5

957 100.0 735 100.0 1692 100.0#
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Table 46. Helpfulness of Counselors

Women Men Total

t N % _ N

No Opinion 384 39.4 317 42.1 701 40.5

They are no help 90 9.2 79, 10.5 \ 169 9.8

They are somewhat helpful 328 33.6 224 29.8 552 32.0

They are very helpful 173 17.8 132 (17.6 305 . 17.7

975 100.0 -75'i 100.0 1727 100.0

Table 767. Familiarity with Faculty and College Counselors in the Different
Colleges

Better contacts
with faculty

Better contacts
with counselor

Goad contacts Do not knew
_with_Optb either very well

College 1 (N=37) 5.4 21.6 10.8

College 2 (N=759) 16.2 12.0 14.4

College 3 (N=682) 14.8 6.7 11.1

College 4 (N=268) 4.5 26.5 20.1

Combined 13.6 12:4 13.9

62.2
57.4
67.4
48.9
60.1

Table 48. _Satisfactioft with Vocational and Educational Counseling in the

Different Colleges

College 1 (N=37)
College 2 (N=729)
College 3 (N=666)
College 4 (N268)
Combined

Very
Dissatisfied

19.4

16.0
9.1
54,7

11.7

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

25.0
29.6
26.3
20.2
26.7

Fairly
.Satisfied

44.4
46.8
57.8
56.3
52:6.

Table 49. Helpfulness of Vocation#1 and Educational Couhseling

Colleges

College 1 (N=37)
College 2 (N..747)
College 3 (N=679)
College 4 (N0.270)
Combined

No Opinion
45.9
40.0
47.3
24.8
40.6

No help

13.0
8.5
4.8
9.8

Somewhat.
helpful

37.8
31.5
30.8

35.9
32.0

Table 59. Problems Encountered at College (See following page)

Table 51. Certainty of Career Choice in Men and Women

Career Choice
Fairly definite
Tentative
Undecided

Women'

555 57.9
254 26.5

Men

419 55.9
198 26.4

150 15.6 133 17.7

959 100.0 5 750 100.0

Very
Satisfied

1442
7.6,

6.8

17.8
9.0

in the pifferent

Very
helpful
13.6
15.5
13.4
34.4
17.6

Total

974 57.0
452 26.4

283 16.6
1709 100.0



Table 50. Pro4lema Encountered at'Colle e

Not
(1)

a Problem or Some
(2)

Problem or
(3)

Hajor Problem or

(2'and 3 combined)
Some or Major

'Wbmen

Concern
Total Women

Concern
.Total Women

Concern
Total

Problea or Concern

Men Men Men Women Men Total

Academic Major br' 430 364 794 239 202 441 162 83 245 401 285 686

Specialization 51.7 56.1 53.6 28.8 31.1 29.8 19.5 12.8 16.6 48.3 43.9 46.4

Available

Registration and 205 175 380 337 261 598 364 252 616 701 513 1214'

Course Selection 22.6 25.4 23.8 37.2 37.9 37.5 40.2 36.6 38.6 77.4 74.6 76.2

Graduation 513 0 358 871 -205 195 400 96 94 1190 301 289 590

, 63.0 55.3 59.6 25.2 30.1 27.4 11.8 14.5 13.0 37.0 44.7 40.4

.
.

Academic Problem 412 263 675 325 274 599 81 111 . 192 406 385 791

(Groats) 50.4 40.6 46.0 39.7 42.3 40.9 9.9 17.1,. 13.1 49.6 59.4 54.13

Vocational, 524 384 908 "195 179 374 78 74 152 173
1

253 526
k.il

'

Choice 65.7 60.3 63.3 # 24.5 28.1 26.1 9.8 11.6 10.6 34.3 39.7 36.7

Personal Problems 427 32'6 753 ' 265 213 478 133 114 247 398 327 725

51.8 49.9 50.9 32.1 32.6 32.3 16.1 17.5 16.7 49.2 50.1 49.1

. ,

College Rules and 648 ' 472 1120 122 123 245 39 40 79 161 163 324

Regulations 80.1 74.3 77.6 15.1 19.4 17.0 4.8 6.3 5.5 , 19.§ 25.7 22.4

College Services 767 439 1006 163 140 303 59 49 108 222 189 411

and Opportunities 71.9 69.9 71.0 20.7 22.3 21.4 7.5 7.8 7.6 28.1 30.1 29.0
1



VI. Conclusions

The present study lathe second in a two-phase study of students in New,
York State two-year cblleges. Special attention has been given to women studedts,

their exi5eriences in their colleges and their career and life plans.

The male and female students in the study were quite similar in basic back-
ground, age and other demOgraphic variables. In most respects they appear to

reparable their counterparts in New York City four-year colleges. This was in part

the result of sampling piticedures and does not totally reflect the diversity of
the City students. The most important finding had to do with choice of major.
The (majority of both males and females were in liberal arts curricula Cwith the
expectation of transferring to a four-year.college. Moreover, while 30 percent of

the men, only-2.5 percent of the women were in technical programs ether than the
health sciences. FedayaVmanpower and employment mojections are consistently
forecasting openingi in technical and professionalWields. Women students seem
less atuned to employability matters than other concerns when selecting their
curricula..

In addition, a considerable number of the women in the aample were projecting
career' goals out of line with present academic majors. A large discrepancy is

'evident between the 25 percent who say nursing is their career goal and the
8 percent whd ire actuelly in a registered nursing program.

e

When analyzed separately the women students appear committed to a mare
innovative lifestyle than past generations in thAt the majority expect to combine
marriage with continuous full-time work for at least th6 next 10 years. These

plans are not consistent with projected family plane for the majority indicate
.they do not plan to work until after their youngest child is in kindergarten.
Doubtless, these inconsistencies reflect the general flux of attitudes the entire
society is undergoing regarding women's roles as workers, wives-and mothers. It

also may be'an indication that this new generation of college educated women are-
more optimistic and determined about combiningwork and family responsibilities.

In"some respects it is society that is behind the times.

Another facet of the discussion of emerging roles for womewhas to do with
their career orientation: traditional or innovative. Our study indicPtes many
important differences among women students based on their Career orientation.
While the percentage of wiamen planning innovative,careers is not laige, barely
20 percent, it appears to be growing steadily and'purports to have important
implications for counselors and faculty who work with these students.

I.

In general, the studenes appeared satisfied with their colleges. They re-

port reasonable contact with faculty and counselors. They report no problems
of particular significance which are outside the normal range.

While differences among the four 611eges have-been reported throughout the
previous chapter we hesitate to make too much of them. This is because our

sampling procedure concentrited more on students than their colleges, hence
results by college are only indicative at best of circumstances within each
institution.

52
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Subsequent to our study, New York City underwent severe fiscal crisis

Which directly and dramatically affected all higher education institutions.

Until these colleges and the City regain their stability and perhaps for some

time after that, it will be difficult to determine the impact of this crisis

in students' educaHmnal experiences. Nevertheless, our research highlights

the students' optimism and hopes for the future - a future they clearly link

to their two-year college education..

416
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SURVEY OF TWO-YEAR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Objectives4of the Survey

The information in this questionnaire is being collected as part of a research study on acme of

the factors affecting the educational and careir development of two-year college students. Yoer help

and cooperation are being asked in order to provide &formation which will aid in planning programs

and le-vices for future students. Although your individual responses areqmportant in contributing

to nafknowledge about aspirations and plans of college students, these answers will be used for re-

search purposes and will be reported only as part of statiatical summaries.

Thanks very much for iour help.

GENERAL DIRECTIONS

Please read each quesion carefully. 406141.te your answer in the space at the right of the
-

question. Host questions ,can be answered by writing in the number of your answer in the short

space provided. Other questions may ask you to write out the answers in.the longer answer spaces

provided. De sure to anmwer all queations. Please ignore the numbers in parentheses to the right

of the answer blanks, they are for coding purposes only.

Cornell Institute for Research
and Development in Occupational Education

Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
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SECTION I - BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. What college are you now'Aittending? (6)

2. Your age at last birthday:
years (7-8)

3. In.whae`program or major field of tudy are you now,

enrolled? (Please write out your answer.)
(9-10)

4. Your Sex:
1. Male ,

2. Female

5. Your Marital Status:
1. Single
2. Ehgagsd
3. Married, no children

4. Married, with children

5. Widowed, divorced or separated, no children

6. Widowed, divorced or separated, with children

7. Other (please specify):

6. Your Class Status:
1. , First-year student (Freshman)
2. Second-year student (Sophomore or Senior)

3. Other bless. specify):

7. Are you a full-time or part-time student?

1. FUll-time r-
2.

o
Part-time

8. Racial/ethnic background:
1. American Indian
2. Black/Negro/Afro-American
3. Oriental
4. White/Caucasian
5. Spanish American

, 6. Puerto Rican
7. Other (please specify):

9. Ara you a citizen of the U.S.?

1. Yes
2. No

Ito

10. Is the major you haus chosen (in question 3) your first choice at this

collage?
1. Yes
2. No, / chose another but wasn't admitted.

3. No,'1 have changed my mind since enrolling in this major.

4. No, but it is another way to get what I want.

5. No, (for other reasons).
6. Other (please specify):

(17)



11. Have you changed your program of study or major field since you entered

this collage?
1. No, because I have not yet made definite plans about a. major field.
2. No, my'original plans have not chansed.

. 3. No, but I expect to change moon.
4. Yes, I have changed once.

5. Yes, I have changed twice or mere.

6. Othef (please specify):

12. Which of the following statements best applies to your main activity
during the aix months before you entered this college?

1. High school student

, 2. Attending school or college somewhere else

3. Military service
4. Homemaking .

5. Full-time employment
6. Unemployed
7. Part-time employment
8. Other (please specify):

13. Which of the following statements best describes the plae wilte your home

was located most of the time you were in high school?

1. New York City
2. Another city or urban arse

' 3. Suburb
4. Town, village
5. A farm or other rural area
6. Other (please specify):

14. Where do you live while at college?
1. Dormitory
2. At home with parents
3. Apartment
4. A rooming house
5. Other (please epecifY) i

15. At present, how many hours per week do you work? (Do not include work that

is part of your school pragrem such as coeperative work experience.)

1. None, I do not work
,2. 1 to 10 hours

./
3.' 11 to 20 hOurs 4--

4. 21 to 30 hours
5. More than 30 hours

16. Which of the following is the main source of financing for your education?

1. Employment (summer or school year)

2. Previous savings earnings
3. Government benefits (e.g., social security)
4. -Military service benefits
5. Scholarships or grants'
6. Loans
7. Parents
8. SpouSe's savings or earning.
9. Other (please,specify):

17. Are your mother and father now living end together?

I. Yes, both living and together

2. No, parents divorced or spearated

3. Both deceased
4. Father deceased, mother living

5. Mother deceased, fither living

6. Other (please specify).:

(18)

(4)



18: Indicate your father's highest level of education.

1. No formal education (self7eduoated)

2. Less than 8th grede

3. 8th grade or more but didn't finish high school

4. High school graduate

5. Some college Or other post-high school training

6. College graduate
7, Graduate work but no degree

8 0 Graduate or professional degree

9. Other (please specify):

19. Indicate your. mother's highest level of education.

1. No formal education (self-educated)

2. Less than 8th grid. -

3. 8th grade or more but didn't ifimish high school

4. High school graduate

5. Some college or other post-high school training

6. College graduate
7. Graduate work but no degree

8. Graduate or professional degree

9. Other (please specify):

29. What has bean your father's occupation during most of his life?

(Be as specific es you cnn. For example, "automobile salesman"

rather than just "sales:sae.)

21. What has been your mother's occupation during moat of her life?

(ks before, please be as specific as possible. /f your mother

has not worked outside the home, write "housewife".)

(25)

(27-29)

(3002)

22. How many years since her merriage has your mother worked at a paying job

outside the home? If deceased, how many years did shswork?

1. Mune (skip to question 24)

2. One year or less

3. 2-3 years
4. 4-5 years
5. 6-10 years
6. 11-15 years

7. 16 or more years

23. What is/was your mother's main occupation during these years of

outside employment?

24. If you are married, what is the present occupation of your

spouse/

25. How many older brothers do you have?

26. How many younger brothers do you have?

27. How many older sisters do you have?

(34-36)

(37-39)

28. How iany youngar sisters do you.have?
(43)

-.3-



29. What is your approximate'grade
Estimate the letter grade

1. Do not yet-have grade
2. D'or lower
3. C-
4. C

5.. C+
6. B-

7. II

8. 13-1-

9. A-
10. A or A+

point average inoyour college work?.

(44-45)

from whatever system is used at your school.
point average

4.

a.

30.- Which were the mast important reasons for your deciding to attend this

32 particular college?. Please ehooas your three most important reasons.
1. Tuition costs
2. Living 'costs

3. Closeness to home
4. Special courses or educational programa offered
5. My friends are attending here
6. Recommendation by my high school counselor

7. Recommendation by my high school teacher(s)

8. The reputation or educational standards of

the school
9. Chancea for getting admitted

10. Chances for financial aid

11. Other (please specify):

Most isotant (4647)

Second most iartant . (48-49)

Third most impo tent (S0751)

33.- Before you made the decision to attend this particular college, did y
41. apply to any other schbols? If so, please check;(ye) which one*.

1. No other applications (check at right and skip to question 42)

2. Private business or secretarial school(s)

3. Nursing sehool(s)

4. Trade or technical school(s)

5. Twc-year community or junior college(s)

6. Two-year agricultural end technical college(s)

7. Four-year private college(s) or universities

8. Four-year public college(*) or universitiele

9: Other (please specify):

StTION II - CAREER PLANS AND GOALS

42. Please indicate which one of the...categories beat applies to you.

1. I have-made a fairly definite career choice.

2. I have made a career choice although,ii is tentative.

3. I am undecided or am postponing my career choice (skip to question

43. What career occupation do you expect to enter after you complete your

education? Please be as specific as possible. -

57)

(52)

(62-64)
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''3?

I.

44 ° When did riu first decIde on this occupation or career?

I. 'Elenentory school
2. Junir high school (gradea 7-8)

3. .9th Oth grades

4. litt-1.2th grades

5. l'et4M41 between high school and collage

6. 1)Froick4ro year in two-year college

I 7. 1.8 re (or hanlor) year in two-year eolls8!

8. ,Otli (please speC;ify):

45. Which.one.df the following sources of
information has been most useful to you

chooeing your career or occupation?

1. 'High schooL,guidance materials
including aptitude or interest tests

2. College catalogs and publication.

110
3.. Newspapers, megaxines, television

.; 4. Caroler days

,.5. 'Previous work experience

6. Materials published by employers

7. Myself
0. Other

,

.46.- Now augh:IdO. ou fee1 that the following people were an influence upon your

pragent c or'ocCupational choice? Place a check in tha appropriate

col4mq mr vic persqn. .

(65)

1. Very much 2. Somewhat 3. Not at all

"Pethat 1
(67)40-

te.,...

a

ther 1 .

B ther(4)*end Sister(*)

;Other relative(s) or'acquaintances

Aigh school counseloi

Ai& school teacher(s)

College counselor or,advitor

dollegil tescher(s)
,

Close friend(s) ,

"Other lipletse specify):

1

,

.4

.mgemer.

56. Which one of these peopfe (listed in the previous question) had the

greatest influence on your choice?

57.1L If you are und ed dr postponing your career plans, what, possible career

58. .or occupati 1 choice(a) are you presently considering? More then one

choite may he listed.

C1)

.-ats (77-78)

Choice #1 (6-8)

Choice #2 (9-11)

p.
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59.- In selecting your occupation or career, which three of the following
A. 'reasons are important in making your choice? Please RANK these in

order of importance.
1. High salary-.
2. Opportunity to work with people
3. Opportunity for advancement and promotion
4. Chance to be helpful 'to others or to contribute'

to society
S. Steady work, security for the futUre
6. Pleasant surroundings or working conditions
7. Permits use of creativity and originality
8. Chance to use my partitular abilities or skills

9. Freedom from supervision

10. High prestige or social status
11. Fits my apecial Interests

Most

Next most

Third most

bL. If You could choose any occupation or career you wanted althout.regard
for finances or other personal circumstances, whet would you most like

to do?

63. Which of the following do you feel will be most important in helping you
locate a job in your chosen field after you complete your education?

1. Interview with employers
2.- College placement services
3. Contacts'through parents.and friends
4. State amplbyment office services
5. Answer newspaper ads
6. Send lettere and resumes to imployors
7. Visit employers

421 8. College faculty in major field
9. .1 plan to be self-employed

10... I already have a,job in my chosen field (Haw did you ideate it?)

64. How difficult do you expect it to be to find a job in your chosen field?

I. Very easy
2. Fairly saiy
3. Fairly difficult
4. Very difficult

60. What do you txpect your starting yearly salary will be working full-time

in your field? (Best estimate)

66. What yearly salary do you expect to receive after five years of working
full-time in your field? (Best estimate)

'67.

important (12-13)

important (14-15)

important (16-17)

(18-20)

'C'

(21-22)

(24--,26)

(27-29),

//

After you finish your education, for which,kind of employer would }FOP
efer to work?
1. Own business (or farm)
2. Small boldness (leas than 50 employees)
3. Medium or Large business or corporation (more than 50 eaployees)
4. Educational institution (public or private schools, colleges,.etd.)

.5. Social service.agency, public or private . (30)

6. Government service (local, state or federal)

7. Professional office (law, medicine, dentistry, etc.)

8. Hospital or other health Care facility
9. OtheT (please specify):

4



6. Where do you expect to be living five years from note,

1. Nov York City area

2. Another girt of New Yrk State

3. New England
4. Middle Atlantic Staten (excluding New York) (31)

5. Midwest: ,

4. South
7. West and Southwest
8. Outside 13.S.

69. What do you expect to be doing five years from now? Even if you are

uncertain, please givi your best estimate of what you expect to do.

(32)

70. What do you expect to be doing ten years from now?

71. What do,you expect to be doing fifteen years from now? (34)

SECTION III - EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND PLANS

72.- Students have different ideas about the purpose of a college education.

73. Which of the goals listed below do you consider most important.

Please chooele tWo.

1. Develop skills and techniques which are directly

related to my vocational career.
Mast important

2. Develop the ability to get along with different

kinds oUpeople.
Next most important

3. Acquire a basic general education end appreciation

of ideas.

4. Develop the abilities to serve others andremedy major

social problems.

5. Develop moral capacities, ethical stem:lards and values.

6. Prepare for sairiage, family life and civic responsibilities.

7. Advance learning and stimulate the discove;y of new knowledge.

8. Develop creative or efpreseive skills.

9. Other (please specify):

74: Do you plan to transfer to a four-year college?

1. Yes, as soon as I finish my program in this college.

2. Yes but not right away.

3. No

75. What is the highest academic award or degree you actually plan to obtain?

1. None
2. Certificate
3. Associate degree

4. Bachelor's degree.

5. Master's degree
6. Ph.D. or Ed.D. '-

7. Professional degree (law, medicine, etc.)

a
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7e. What wize your averaie in high school? Estimate the letter-grade from

whatever system was used ar your school.
1. D or lower

3. C

4. C+

6. B

8. A-
9. A or A+

77. If you could obtain as much education as you wanted without regard for
finances or other personal circumotances, how much education would you
really like to have?

1. Would not finish my present course of study.'
2. Would complete my present course of study (2-year program or

certificate)
3. Would complete bachelor's degree
4. Would complete master's degree
5. Would 1ø graduate wqrk toward Ph.D. or'othext professional degree
6. Other (please specify):

%

78.- In thinking about the fuiure which of the following do you sxpect will provide

80. you with the greatest satisfaction in life? Please select THREE. PleasS-Wriee

the number of your choice in the indicated spaces.
1. Literature1 art or music Choice 11

- 2. Career end occupation
3. Family relationships Choice #2 .

4. Leisure time recreational,activities
5. ,Religious beliefs or activities

Choice #3

6. Participation as a citizen in the affairs of your'
community

7. Participation Wactivities directed toward national
or international betterment

8. Friends
9. Othtr (please specify):

81. Since the beginning of the school yearYabout how oft'en have you consulted
or met with a college counselor?

1. Once every two weeks or **ore
2. Once a month
3. Twice a'semester
4. Once a semester
5. Never
6. Other (please specify):

82. Since the beginning of the school year about 'how often have you consulted

or met with a faculty member?
1. Once every two weeks or more
2. Once a month
3. Twice a semester
4. Once a semester
5. Never
6. Other (please specify): 4-

83. How well do you feel you know faculty and college counselors?
1. I have more and better contacts with faculty.
2. I have more and better contacts with college counselors.
3.. I have equally frequent'and good contacts with both faculty

and counselors.
4. 1 do not know either faculty or counselors very welL

(39)
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84. In general how satisfimo(do you think students on your campus are with the

assistance they received from college counselors?

1. Very dissatisfied
2. Somewhat dissatisfied'

3. Fairl satisfied

4. Very satiified

85. In thinking through your vocational and educational plane haw helpful have

counselors been in this college?
-

I. No opinion, I have not consulted them on this matter.

2. They are no help.

3. They are somewhat helpful.

4. They are very helpful.

86.- Listed below are some topics which often are a problem to college students.

94. Since the beginning of this school year, which of these topics have been a

problem to you? Place a chock in the epee* provided for each topic to

indicate the degree to which it has been a problem this year.

\
1. Acadsmic majors and specializations evai :61 ble

\ in the college

2. Registration and course selection

3. Graduation and other academic requitementa and

regulations

4. Academic problem* (grades, study habits,

exceptions to regulations and pititiops)4

5. Vocational choice (or post-graduation plans)

6. Personal problem*

7. College ruls.and regulations

8. Collage services and opportunities

9. 'Other (please specify):

(47)

1. Not a Probl .2. Some. 3. Major

or Concern Problem ," Problem

this year or Concern or Concern

(4.9)

SECTION IV - MARRIAGE AND FAMILY PLANS.

95. What are your plans Tor marriage?

1. Do not ever plan to marry.

2. Already married at this time.

3. Would marry before completing my present educational program.

4. Would prefer to complete my present education or trkining

first.

5. Would prefer to complete all my educatiion or training fitat.

6. Would prefer to work for at least two year. after completing

my education before marryidg.

. 96. Now many children would, you like to have when your family is complete?

1. None
2. One,

3. Two 4.
4. Three
5." Four or more

-9-
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In the following three questions, women should reply in terse of
their own plans; man answer in reference to their attitudes
concerning a wife's work.

91. Do you expect that you (your wife) will work after marriage, before children?

1. No
2..-Uncertain
3. alike

(60)

98. If you have children, do you expect that you (your wife) will worN?

1. No

2. Uncertain
3. Yes V

99. If you (your wife) were to return to work at a job taking at least 20 hours
a week, when do you thimk this would take place?

I. As soon as possible after the birth oft a child.

2. When the youngest is in nursery school.
3. When the youngest child is in kindergirten or first grade.
4. When the youngest child ie.in junior high.
5. When the youngest child is in senior high.
6. After children have left home or are on their own.
7. Do not expect that I (my wife) will work.

IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER EXPIANATION OR COMMENTS CONCERNING THE ABOVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE USE
THE SPACE BELOW FOR YOUR.REPLY.
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